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Chair-man's Communications 

The editorial machine has been hard at work once again to ensure that the 

second Bulletin of the year rea_ches you as you have come to expect. In the 

early days of August. As I observe lt from the sidelines. publication takes 

place with a smoothness and efficiency I can but admire. and the end 

product. given the resources we have at our disposal. Is worthy of the effort . 

The Bulletin has made great strides over the years and Is now an effective 

cement to our International network . An Important barrier of confidence has 

been broken : so many of you are now providing copy and submitting 

extensive reviews that the academic and professional quality Is bound to 

Increase . 

To take up this point of our human resources . the Editor . while welcom ing 

copy at all times . would nonetheless request contributors to pay particular 

regard to the proper citing of references . Citations to published works 

should give titles In full . the name of the publisher . place of publication . 

date and page numbers . A good deal of editorial and secretarial time can 

be saved If contributors would follow the standard practic es we have come to 

adopt . 

Perhaps Inevitably a UK bias In the papers . notes of meetings and book 

reviews has been apparent over the years In the contents of the Bulletin. 

This Is a feature we wish to avoid In the Interests of the Internationalism we 

seek to foster . May I remind members that for North America at least there 

Is an Assistant Editor . Professor Don aid Krueckeberg : do make full use of 

him as a collecting point for your material. If such additional appointments 

are successful In generating copy. we could extend the system to other parts 

of the world . 

With this Issue of the Bulletin we bring you an updated membership list . Do 

let us know If we are not mailing you correctly . 

Regrettably there a re still some who have not paid their membership 

subscription for 1983. If this appl ies to you . then you will find enclosed a 

memberslp renewal for m. which I hope you wi ll return with your cheque or 

Bankers' Order . If we do not hear from you then I regret to say I shall be 



obliged to delete your name from the memberhslp list and you will not receive 

the Dec ember number. If your Bulledn does not enclose such a membership 

renewal form . then this Is confirmation that you are In fact a fully paid- up 

member . 

This is the time to consider the membership of the PHG Executive Committee . 

In the last issue I invited members to offer themselves for election or re

election . and the following situation has arisen . 

The term of office for the following UK members of the Executive comes to an 

end In August : 

Or M . Cuthbert . Department of Town and Country Planning . Heriot
Watt University 

Or S . M . Gaskell . Assistant Principal . City of Liverpool College of 
Higher Education 

Or M . Hebbert . Department of Geography. London School of 
Economics 

Or A . J . P. Kain . Department of Geography . University of Exeter. 

Or Cuthbert and Or Gaskell are not standing again . 

The following offer themselves for membership: 

Or G . Gordon . Department of Geography . University of Strathclyde . 

Mr J . C . Hancock . College of St Paul and St Mary . Cheltenham . 

As a result. the required number of four UK members has been achieved with 

no recourse to ballot. I declare Or Gordon . Mr Hancock. Or Hebbert and 

Or Kaln elected to the Executive for the period 1983- 5 . 

With regard to non-UK members . terms of office for the following come to an 

end In August : 

Or M . J . Bannon. Department of Regional and Urban Planning. 
Unlverlty College Dublin . 

Professor Eugenle Birch. Graduate Programme In Urban Planning. 
Hunter College. New York . 

Professor B . A . Brownell . Department of Urban Studies . University of 

Alabama . 

Mrs Chrlstlane Coli Ins . Adam L . Glmbel Library . Parsons School of 

Design. New York . 

Miss Joan E . . Draper . History of Architecture and Art Department . 

University of Illinois . 

Professor o . Hulchanski . Centre for Urban and Community Studies . 

University of Toronto . 

Joan Draper Is not standing again . 

The following offer themselves for membership : 

Professor A . F . J . Artiblse . Institute of Urban Studies . University of 

Winnipeg . 

Professor c. Silver . Department of Urban Studies and Planning . 
Virginia Commonwealth University . 

Consequently . seven non-UK members are standing for six places on the 

Executive : Professor Artlblse . Or Ban non . Professor Birch . Professor 

Brownell. Mrs Collins . Professor Hulchanski and Professor Sliver . A ballot 

of all PHG members <I. e. UK .aru1 non- UK> now takes place and a voting 

form Is enclosed . 

These forms should be received by me not later than Friday 30 September 

1983. at which date the votes will be counted . The new Executive will come 

Into being at once . though the results will not be announced to Group 

members before the December Bulletin. 

Gordon E . Cherry 



MEETINGS & CONFERENCES 

Land Policy: Problem s and Alternatives 

Foc usslng on the future rather than the 
past. a conference on thi s theme was 
he ld at the O)(ford Polytec hnic In Marc h 
1983. Comprising plena ry and work
shop se ss ions. a se lec tion of the papers 
given wi ll be published by the organ
Isers. the Department of Town Plan
ning . OlCford Polytechnic. and the 
School for Advanced Urban Studies. 
Bristol University . 

Utopias Unlimited 

Arranged by Pete r Aie)(ander and Roger 
Gi ll on behalf of the Colston Research 
Society . this three day symposium on 
utopias at the University of Bristol In 
April 1983 brought together 45 invited 
participants from a broad spectrum of 
the humanities and socia l sciences . 
fhe 17 papers given were pre- c lr 
c ulated . allowing the emphasis to be 
placed on disc ussion . Most of these 
papers. and hence the related discus
sions. were concerned with the philo
sophical and sociological aspects of 
utopia . but three papers specifically 
disc ussed the relationship between uto
planlsm and urban planning . 

In his paper 'Utopia In three d imen 
sions'. Robert Fis h man C Rutgers Uni 
versity) provide d a comparative analysis 
between three utopian city plans from 
very different histor ical periods - F ll 
arete 's Sforzlnda . Ledoux·s Chaux . and 
Le Corbu s ler's VIlla Radleuse . He 
traced the threads o f continuity between 
them In their emphasis on geometric 
urban form s . their totality of vision . and 
thei r naive C and dangerous> appeal for 
rich patrons to come forward w ith the 
necessary fund s . In practical terms. 
however. the tr ue significance of these 
schemes lay In their component parts. 
wh ich others cou ld copy o r m o d ify . 
rather tha n In thei r totality. 

Roger Gill (Bristol University> added th e 
useful distinction between the 'Ideal' and 
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the ' uto p ian· In his paper ' In England ' s 
g reen a nd pleasant land'. In wh ic h an 
' Ideal plan ' Is an Inst rument for refo rm 
with in a g iven s ociety and locality 
whereas a ' utopian plan' pre suppo s e s 
fund amental change . On thi s bas is. 
he proceeded to discuss the genes is of 
the Ideas e mbodied In plans for London 
si nce 1940 . These plans were s een a s 
the c ulminati o n of a pe c uliarly Briti sh 
movem ent stre tc hing back Into the early 
nine tee nth century . in whic h the Ideal 
was con tinually nourished by the uto

pian . 

The general c onsens us a s to the 
Importance of utopianlsm for urban 
p lann ing was further reinforced by Peter 
Hall 's paper ' The nec e ssity of utopian 
thought ' c although pres en ted In his 
absen ce> . Afte r su rveying planning 
utopias o f the last 100 yea rs under three 
headings - physic al planning . populis t 
a nd soc io- e c onom ic - Hall con c luded 
that utopias In planning can only b e 
effective If underpinned by a s tro ng 
grasp of the e)(i s tlng socio- econom ic 

fra mework . 

The papers a nd proceedings of the 
symposi um are to be published by the 
Colston Society In the near future . 

JOHN R. GOLD 
Oxford Polytechnic 

Pla nning 1930-1960. 
debate 

A personified 

Urban and a rc hitectural historians have 
tended to look to the phases of the 
developm ent of welfare capitalism In the 
ninetee nth a nd especially early twentieth 
cen turies - the heroic moments of 
modernism - for the roots of the urban 
planning policies of the post Second 
World War period . Recently. however . 
their attention has started to turn to the 
late 1930s and early 1940s . This 
period has been largely overlooked . 
dismissed In fact as a hiatus of 
regressive anti- modernism of an entirely 
d ifferent natu re from the periods Immed
Iately before and after . The Planning 
History seminar. ' Town Plann ing 1930-



1960 . A Person ified Debate ' was org
anised by Professor Marcel Smets at the 
Unlvers1ty o f Leuven on 29 April 1983. 
The second in a series sponsored by the 
Commissaria t General voor de lnter
na t•onale Samenwering . it questioned 
whether this image of drastic d iscon 
tinuity of the period of the late 1930s and 
early 1940s is completely tenable . 

As In last year ' s seminar. ' Post Cata 
strophe Plann ing ' . and others organised 
by Professor Smets . the accent was on 
the comparative approach . The pro
gramme was conceived so that the same 
issue could be dealt with in different 
national contexts . Participants were 
asked to present a paper related to the 
work of an individual planner . and hence 
the use of the word ' personified ' in the 
t i tle . This was a novelty at a time when 
meetings have tended to be based on 
theoreti c al themes . 

The presentation by S . J . van Embden. 
Professor at the Technische Hogeschool 
Del ft until he retired In 1969 . provided a 
very illuminating and . because of its 
autobiographical character . unique per
spective on the issue . This key per
sonality In the reconstruction p l.'3nning of 
Rotterdam recounted h is career as a 
planner in Core. the underground g roup 
of architects a nd p lan ne rs durin g the 
German occupation o f Holland . and as a 
member o f the 'Working Committee of 
Supervisors ' <Werkcomm issie Super
visoren> in Rotterdam in charge of 
overseeing the plan of the city and In 
particular of the Lljnbaan. Professor 
van Embden placed greatest stress . 
however . on his close ties during the 
1930s and 1940s with the Delftse 
School . an a r ch itectural and p lann ing 
movement in Holla nd dom inated by the 
personality o f Grandpre Moliere . Stil l a 
highly controversial f igure in Holland . 
Moliere ' s main wo r k . the garden c ity of 
Vreewijck < 1918> . used the brown b r ick 
national ver nacular architec tural sty le 
and is the ant ipode of the 'wh ite'. 
Internatio na l style of the N iewe Bouwen . 
In d iscussion . Pro fessor van Embden 
rather se lective ly c hos e to c onc entrate 
on aspects of the phys ical layout of 
Vreewljck . s pecifically the street plans 
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whic h respec ted regular ity while allowing 
for variety and the human scale . He 
drew a parallel between the Del ftse 
School's balance o f regu lar and Irreg
ular forms and the design of the van 
Nelle Factory by Brlnkman an d van der 
Vlu gt. traditionally presented a s the 
prototypical N lewe Bouwen p roduct. 

Althoug h recent histo ry has tended to 
stress the Importance of the mo d ern ist 
Influence In the reconstructi on of Ro tte r 
dam. both the Core and the Work in g 
Comm ittee of Supervisors In Rotterdam 
selected an equal nu m ber of represen
tat ives from both the Delftse School and 
the Nlewe Bouwen groups . Was Pro
fessor van Embden hinting that the re is a 
trace of Vreewljck In Rotte rdam? Cer
tainly . his ' personified ' approach points 
towards very stim ulating questions for 
future researchers to answer . 

Alexander Tzonls . Professor of Design 
Methodology at the Technlsche Hoge
school Delft . presented another centra l 
figure of the period 1930 to 1960 . His 
biography of Doxiadis. wh ich is author
Ised and s upported by M rs Emma 
Doxladls . will appear In 198 5. ten years 
after Doxladls ' death. Doxla d ls comp
leted his a rc hitectu ral educ ation in 
Athens and received his doc torate ir. 
Stadtebau. Berlin. In 1936 . He enter 
ed the newly- formed Ministry of the 
Capital . In c harge of the p lanning of 
Athens during the Metaxa s dictato rship . 
During the German occupation he was 
act ive In an undergroun d resistance 
group. among whose tasks wa s to d raw 
up reconstruction plans for Gre ece . one 
of the most devastated countries of 
Europe . After the war. he became 
leading planner as Minister o f Recon
struction and administ rator of the Mar
shall Plan Aid . By the ear ly 1950s . he 
moved quickly Into the pr ivate sector 
where he became a p lanning consultant 
to the g reat m ulti- nat ional develo pment 
o rganisatio ns and age ncies : t he Wo r ld 
Bank. the Ford Foundation . the Ameri 
can ' Po int Fou r Program ' for the 
development of the Middle Eas t. the 
Un ited Nation s. H is patrons also Inc l
uded t he governments of a ve ry la r ge 
num ber of develo ping nation s . By 

1960. Doxladls and h is offi c e had 
submitte d plans for India . Pakistan . 
Iraq . Lebanon . Jordan . Syria and Iran 
among others. The culmination was 
his design for the new c apital of 
Pakistan . ls lamabad . By the end of h is 
career . there were plans for all conti 
nen ts. Inc luding a reg ional plan for the 
Greater Detroit reg ion . national plans 
to r China and many African countr ies. 
multi - national plans for the Rio Plata 
Bas in In South America and a prospec
tive autoroute linking Turkey to VIetnam . 

Tzonls stressed the consistenc y of 
Doxladls' career . both as a planner and 
as a writer of the notion of ' total ' 
plan ning . which had links with the 
Stadtebau educ ation . The speaker m i
gh t have dwelt at greater length on the 
relation of Doxladls' theory of ~.1!.c.S. to 
the conc ept of an Ideology- free . s upra
poli ti c al science of planning . which was 
also gaining currency during the 1930s . 
when he was a student In Germany . 

Reml Roger Baudoul . a young h istor ian 
In the research team of Pro fessor 
Vaysslere at the lnstltut d ' U rbanlsme In 
Paris . provided a biography of a plan . 
rather than a personality . The Vichy 
Goverment' s comprehensive economic 
plan . the Charta d ' Urbanisme . was 
resurrec ted totally Intac t after the war 
and adopted by Raoul Dautry . the 
adminis trator of the Marshall Plan in 
Franc e . The speaker' s thes is . that 
post - war planning In France owes m ore 
to the Vichy government than to the Plan 
Marquet of 193 5 . Is Intriguing . but 
needed additional proof. 

Professor Ric hard Plunz of Columbia 
Univers ity Is the editor of a recent 
collec tion of the writings of ~erge 
Chermayeff . whose career straddles the 
period 1930 to 1960. Focused more on 
his architectural theories than on plan
ning Ideas . Professor Plunz Investigated 
an area of American architectural history 
that has been generally Ignored . Che
rmayeff's concern for functionalism and 
soc ial accountability was true to the 
spirit of the 1930s. ' 40s and ' 50s . lt 
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was embodied In such g roups a s the 
Amer ican Society of Planners and 
Ar chitects . the National Council fo r 
Sovlet- Am er lcan Fr iendship . the Ameri
can ClAM . and the Federation of 
Arc h itects . Engineer s . Chemists and 
Technician s. In which Chermayetf play
ed a leading role . The Irony Is that . by 
remaining faithful to th e Ideals of 
func t ionalism and social accountability . 
Ch ermayeff was forced ~like Berthold 
Lubetkln> to withdraw from pract ice . and 
turn his reformist efforts ent irely to the 
fi e lds of wri ting and teaching In the 
1960s . 

Fi na lly . Professor Gerhard Fehl of the 
Techn lsch e Hoc hsc hule of Aachen pres
e nted the thesis that Nazi architecture 
was characterised not so much by 
stylistic features as by the plann ing 
policies behind lt. In a series of 
sl ides. he compared build ings from the 
pre - 193 7 period with those of the later 
period to demonstrate the stylistic 
continuity between the two per iods . 
The distinguishing feature of the second 
period was the presence of a ' compre
hensive rationality ' on the part of the 
State , which brought together a coher
e nt c u ltural programm e . A provocative 
asser tion . Profes,sor Fehl raises the 
quest ion of the au tonomy of architectural 
style from Ideological content. 

What became clear from the conferenc e 
was the extent to which some of the most 
c ha racteristically post- war features of 
urban planning have connections with 
the late 1930s and early 1940s 
connections which have been d isavowed 
by many . The comparative and ' per
sonified ' approach used by Professo r 
Sm ets In organising the programme 
proved a highly successful devic e for 
bringing out relationships that m ight 
o therwise have been overlooked . One 
only regrets that the sem inar <lasting 
one d ay> was too short for discussion 
between the particip ants and with the 
audience . 

LIANE LEFAIVRE 
McGIII Un ive rsity 



Workshop on C,.oss-Natlonal Aesea,.ch 
Protects 

A one- day workshop on the design and 
Implementation of c ross-national re
search projects was held at the Depart
ment of Town and Regional Planning at 
Sheffield University In May ; 1983. 
Ta king the form of a small group seminar 
composed of those who had . or were 
hoping . to pursue such research . the 
purpose of the workshop was to explore 
the problems of undertaking comparative 
researc h . Fou r papers were given 
whic h evoked a lively response from 
participants . Particularly striking was 
the repeated parallel that was drawn 
between c ross-national studies - studies 
over space and planning history 
research - studies over time . 

lan Masser opened the workshop with a 
paper that looked at the methodological 
basis for comparative studies . In atte
mpting to define the special character of 
cross-na tional research he addressed 
himself first to the question of defining 
the unit of study . The first point was 
whether one cou ld satisfactorily deal 
with national comparisons on the basis 
of a case study . The point was later 
ta ken up In Davld Massey·s paper and 
the argument developed that it might be 
preferable not to consider comparative 
research In terms of nations . but rather 
In terms of regions or possibly even 
Individual c ities . The second point was 
the need to find . and the difficulty of · 
find ing . an explicit a rea of comparison . 
For Masser . however. the distinctive 
element In c omparative planning studies 
was the relationship between the specific 
problem and Its Institutional and admin 
Istrative context. Distinctive styles of 
planning were associated with a number 
of contextual variables which could not 
be Ignored In cross - national research . 
and In developing this argument. the 
wo rk of Frledmann and the contingency 
theorists In management studies was 
Important. In terms of research techn
Iques Masser felt there was more to be 
gained from case studies than case 
surveys . and looked to a model of 
research strategy In which teams In 
each c ountry with the necessary Inside 
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knowledge worked on case studies with in 
an agreed theoretical framework that 
could then be evaluated . 

Dick Wllllams followed with a paper that 
stressed some of the practical difficult
Ies of c onducting comparative research 
studies . He Identified . firstly . three 
objec tives for such research : 1> to 
Improve practice ; ID to deepen the 
theoretica l understanding of the plan
ning proc ess . which would also have a 
value In teaching ; Ill> to develop a 
common understanding as a basis fo r 
the supranat lonal application of planning 
measures. as for example In the EEC . 
In respect of the last of these he 
stressed a point that was echoed by 
others . that very often one would be 
looking at the administrative and control 
systems rather than at the planning 
systems of the countries In the study . 
His paper then c ontinued with a discus
sion of the need for cultural penetration . 
and a working knowledge of the lang
uage of the countr ies In the study . and 
posed the question of whether lt was 
better to g o for case studies which were 
as similar as possible or to look at 
cont rasts . Wllllams preferred a rea s
onable degree of contrast In cases . If 
only because lt was too easy to lose sight 
of similarities In cross- national resear
ch . lt was far more Important to have a 
sharp focus on procedure or the outline 
of policy. 

The afternoon's papers . by Davld Mas
sey and Tony Sutcllffe. had a more 
obviously historical bias . Davld Mas
sey . for example . started by looking at 
both spatial and temporal foci for 
comparative research . The spatial foci 
In his view were largely European. but 
there were two Important perspectives . 
In North America and In European
Colonlal relationships . That . howev
er . · left a large question about non
European traditions . particularly for 
example In the Turkish Empire which 
would perhaps repay exploration . The 
temporal focus was Identified as being 
within the period 1800- 1939 with the 
core of Interest from the 1860s onwards. 
the period In which Britain. France . 
Germany and Italy were moving towards 

planning . The period after 1939 was . 
however . too close to be considered a s 
history . Massey went on to point out 
that both historical work on the emer
gence of modern town planning and 
c ross-national studies were very much 
In their Infancy . ~lth contributions so far 
In the form of bibliographic studies. 
c onferences and specifically compar 
ative approaches to certain topics . 
There was certainly scope to make more 
use of existing material to explore the 
methodology and as a means of drawing 
together researchers with similar Inter
ests . But development would be In . 
firstly . developing the Idea of the 
appropriate context. whether nation . 
province or city; secondly . i n the 
exploration and evaluation of concepts of 
planning and therefore In not seeking a 
single definitive form ; and thirdly. In 
defining the characteristics of planning 
styles whether In terms of objectives or 
planning Instruments . The develop
ment of material could then possibly 
follow three courses : i) the examin
ation of the ' model of national leaps' with 
respect either to objectives or instru
ments ; ID developing local and nat
Ional planning histories to provide data 
for comparative studies : and Ill> for 
mulating frameworks for comparative 
planning. 

Tony Sutcliffe began by putting the 
growth of c ross-national st~dies Itself In 
a historical context. The key factors 
that had encouraged such studies in the 
19th century had been the growth of 
social sciences. the development of 
nation states and the proliferation of 
International organisations . Although 
from the end of the 19th century 
onwards . attention had progressively 
shifted away fro m Britain to the newer 
industrial countries . and Britain ' s basis 
for participation In the European network 
had become weak . it was nevertheless 
true that Britain had made a dispropor
tionately large contribution to knowledge 
In the comparative studies field . Within 
that field of knowledge . however . hist 
orical studies had not been prominent 
until they had begun to adopt the 
methodology of the social sciences . lt 
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was thi s combination that would lead to 
histori cal comparative research having 
promotional or even a political role . 
An example of a study over both space 
and t ime which would have Important 
Implications for policy making would be a 
comparative Investigation of Pittsburgh 
and Sheffield . Both towns had been 
dependent on the steel Industry wh ich 
had levelled off after 1920 ; wh lie 
Sh e ffie ld 's decline had been slowed 
bec ause of the contin ual demand for 
special steels Into which product ion had 
been c hannelled. Pittsburgh had declin
ed rapidly si nce the Second World War . 
The way in which it had dealt with decline 
might o ffer Important lessons to Shef
field which was only now experiencing 
rapid decline In the steel Industry . A 
different kind of study might be the one 
that looked at the abnormal condit ion 
rather than the typical one . as for 
example In a com parison of the post war 
reconstruction In F rance and England 
which would attempt to explain why such 
very different results had been produced 
fro m the same. traumatic . circum -

stance . 

Thus the workshop had covered a wide 
variety of problems relating to compara
tive studies . The discussion that en
sued confirmed the speakers' shared 
optimism for the value of such studies 
but also served to emphasise some of 
the very real diffic ulties . Such difficul
ties ranged from the definition of the 
common problem . particularly If more 
than one team Is Involved . to such 
practica l considerations as how . If at 
all. lt m ight be possible to brief research 
assistants . lt was generally agreed 
that the topic needed far wider discus
sion and a further workshop In the 
autumn . possibly In Birmingham . was 
proposed . with the possibility of a larger 
scale conference to take place In 1984. 
The papers from this present workshop 
are to be publ ished as a working paper . 

PHILIP BOOTH 
Universi ty of Sheffield 



REVIEWS 

Peter J . Aspinall and Daphne M . 
Hudson C edited and with contributions by 
Richard Lawton> C 1982> Ellesmera Port: 
The Making of an Industrial Borough. 
Borough Council of Ellesmere Port. 
Neston . South Wirral. 328 pp. '(no price 
given) . ISBN 0 95076 660 7. 

it was with some foreboding that this 
reviewer approached a m unicipal history 
which opened with a mayoral commend
ation and concluded with an invocation 
of the civic motto . e .. rQ..QreQ[2._11)J.![ . 
However . despite the restrictions of the 
format . here is a good representation of 
the genre . As a survey of the develop
ment of an individual town it contains 
much useful information which is care
fully presented and coherently organ 
ised . 

The authors sensibly decided to concen
trate on the recent history of Ellesmere 
Port. They have not included the pre
industrial evolution of the landscape in 
that part of West Cheshire . The past 
200 years are characterised by four 
stages of economic influence: the 
promotion of the Ellesmere Canal In 
1791 and the establishment of the port: 
the opening of the Manchester Ship 
Cana l in 1894 and its associated 
industrial growth : the change In the 
Industrial base of the town between the 
wars and the consol idation of civic 
consciousness: the post-war boom and · 
change in social structure of the 
community . 

Initially . Ellesmere Port was of only 
minor importance to the canal traffic and 
it was not until the 1840s. with the 
increase in resident population . that the 
canal terminal began to emerge as an 
independent community. Then both 
the Ca nal Company and the landowner . 
the Duke of Westminster . adopted a 
paternalistic attitude to the population 's 
welfare . The settlement. however. 
was less important for the future 
cha racter of th e town than its locatlonal 
advantages which were fully realised In 
the 1890s when the 28 feet- wide 
waterway of the Manchester Sh ip Canal 
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replaced the Mersey river frontage with 
Its narrow and shifting channels . Wat
erfronts have a powerful p ull for c erta in 
Industries and Ellesmere Port attracted 
sheet metal . c hemicals . and pharma
ceuticals. cement and flour-mil ling . as 
well as sh ip and engine repairing . it 
was thi s which brought about an early 
twentieth - century boom and one of the 
fastest growing Industrial centres in 
Merseyside and the North- West . Ind
ustrial maturity was not achieved without 
problems and . by the 1920s and · 30s . 
the Incipient decline of the sheet m etal 
and milling Industries was becoming 
apparent. Yet despite relatively high 
post-Fi rst World War unemployment. 
Ellesmere Port weathered the storms of 
the early '30s much better than many 
heavy Industrial areas . Both the Man
chester Ship Canal Company and the 
Urban District Counci l were effective in 
diversifying the Industrial base of the 
town . bringing In oil storage and 
refining and paper- milling . During the 
Second World War . El lesmere Port 
generated a huge oil-refining and 
petrochemicals complex . Such buoy
ancy In a generally depressed economic 
region attracted population overspi ll in 
the 1950s and '60s. In the process the 
town left behind much o f Its 'fron t l~r 

Image'. achieving urban status In bo th iJ 

political and socia l sense. 

In charting this development. the auth
ors have concentrated on Industry as a 
major strand In the history of the town . 
Such a detailed account for one of the 
more recent urban creations of the 
Industrial revolution is usefu l . partic
ularly In Its assessment of twentieth
century entrepreneuria l enterprise in 
terms o f the Ship Canal Company and of 
employment flexibility In comparison with 
areas of established Industries . In thi s 
sense the town history Is valuable for Its 
Identification of a locality and Its 
distinction from broader reg ional pat
terns . Ellesmere Port was separate 
and d ifferent from both Merseysid e and 
the surrounding Cheshire countryside . 

As Industry came to dominate Ellesmere 
Port. however . the relationship of the 
town to Its neighbours began to change . 

This was perhaps most apparent In the 
planning f ield and the related Issue of 
local government o rganisation . Popu-
1 tion overspill and the dec entral isation :f econom ic activity from inner Mersey
side posed fundamental , problems fo r 
bo th local authority and regional plan-

1 Concerned with the physic al and n ng . . 
politic al consequences of economiC 
growth . the authors devote considerable 
attention to these problems. whic h are 
of general s ignificance for the plan~ing 
histo rian In two respects : the Implica
tions of Inter- war planning legislation for 
a developing Industrial area and Its 
application by an urban d istric t author
Ity; post-war expansion on a scale that 
brought problems akin to those experi 
enced In the New Towns without com
parable legislative control . 

Because the authors are primarily 
concerned with the admin istrative struc
ture and official response . the book Is 
somewhat narrowly based . with Its 
considerable reliance on official records 
and reports . The consequences of 
economic and political c hange for the 
citizens of Ellesmere Port tend to be 
treated Incidentally . This is not a 
socia l history of the town . or Indeed an 
urban history In any qualitative sense . 
1t Is Inadequate In terms of topographica l 
detail . and provides little sense of place 
or of community . Notwithstanding the
se limitations. the authors have given u s 
a r ich source for the history of a very 
particular kind of town . They have 
placed a work of loc al commitment within 
a c r i tical framework of regional signifi
cance and historical knowledge . 

MARTIN GASKELL 
C ity of Liverpool College of Higher 
Education 

George Gordon & Brian Dlcks <editors> 
< 1983) Scotllsh Urban History. Uni
versity Press . Aberdeen . 281 PP . 
£ 14. 00 . ISBN 0 08 025762 3 <h> . 

Compri sing ten essays In roughly chron
o logica l order of coverage . this book 
contains something for everyone Inter
e sted In Scottish urban history. Plan-

ners and geographers are very well 
served ; A . c . Rodger In particular adds 
an interesting and much- needed chap
ter to the early history of Scottish town
planning . with a discerning look at the 
roles of the Dean of Guild Courts and 
Town Councils . Social structure. class 
tensions . urban housing and transport 
receive expert and . In some cases. very 
detailed treatment for the 19th and 20th 
centuries . with essays by J . Butt . G · 
Gordon. J . R . Hume . A . A . Maclaren 
and J . G . Robb . For the pre- lndustrlal 
phase of the later 17th and first half of 
the 18th century. T . M . Devlne's fine 
essay sets the record straight w ith 
regard to the supposedly conservative 
Scottish merc hant and business clas-
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ses . 

The themes of urban congestion and the 
pressures of modern urban life are 
emphasised In Butt's essay at the end of 
the book . and contrast markedly with the 
rather bare pre- urban landscape scan
ned hopefully by Dlc ks In the opening 
essay . as part of his search for ' towns ' 
before the foundation of 12th-century 
' burghs'. it Is a search that has been 
left - not unexpectedly - for archaeolo
gists to continue . The contrast high
lights the ambitious scope of the book 
and . as the editors freely acknowledge . 
the treatment Is Inevitably very thin In 
some areas . There Is a deficiency In 
chronological coverage. particularly for 
the period between the 12th and 16th 
centuries which sorted out many ' towns ' 
from among the ' burghs ' . A somewhat 
Inadequate case-study of Stirling has to 
serve the equally crucial 16th and 17th 
centuries . lt Is to the book's detriment 
that no account has been taken of 
Mlchael Lynch ' s classic study of Edln
bu~gh and the Refo~matlon <John Don
a id . 1981 > published well before thi s 
volume appears to have gone to press . 

The coverage Is also deficient In Its 
tendency to concentrate on empir ical 
Illustrations to the exclusion of theoret
Ical and . In some Instances . analytical 
discussion . We are promised In the 
Introduc tion that the later chapters will 
' focus upon the cities . . . as laborato r 
Ies for the Investigation of social and 



economic processes'. Except for the 
c hapters by Maclaren and Hume. they 
largely comprise descriptive material of 
a familiar k ind . 

The essays by Robb and Gordon are 
dom inated by trad itional factorial ecol 
ogy . Identifying which social groups 
were located tn which parts of a ci ty . 
and descr ibing these areas with the aid 
o f many small hatched maps . without 
attempting to discover underlying reas 
ons . Using census material and direc
tories . Robb successfully disputes the 
Idea tha t the Gorbals declined Into a 
s lum during the 19th century . but his 
explanation o f the survival of the area ' s 
social diversity Is confined to unsubstan 
tiated allusions to Its geographical 
pos ition and the ' 18th-century Edin
burgh m odel ' of ' close residential asso
ciation between diverse social ele 
ments'. 

Gordon re lates the ' explanations of 
urban structure ' of the Chicago School 
to the status areas of early 20th-century 
Edinburgh . Using valuation rolls as 
evidence . he describes the composition 
of these areas In detail. and rejects 
Burgess ' s concentric model In favour of 
Hoyt' s sector a I one . Any attempt at 
explanation Is again confined to the last 
paragraph . where he merely observes 
that ' the spatial structure remains the 
product of thousands of separate local 
decisions whic h are guided by 
external factors ' . 

Hume explores the nature of the rela 
tionship between transport and towns . 
and he makes many valuable points. 
especially In d iscussing Industrial and 
commercial location . However. his 
analysis o f the effect of tramways Is on 
less sure ground . and depends on such 
generalisations as ' lt may be coinciden
tal . but i t hardly seems likely . that the 
1870s saw house- building In the city on 
an unprecedented scale' . 

Butt ' s traditional 'sanitary' analysis of 
the 20 th - century 'housing problem' and 
Its partial 'solution ' Is largely supported 
by reverent quotations from housing 
reformers' writings and the findings of 
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the Royal Commission of 1917. Some 
explanation of c hanging perceptions ol 
Ideas of ' unfitness' and housing ' quality· 
would have been more helpful. There 
Is no evidence to support such state
ments as ' there was nothing to match 
the advanced designs of post- 1919' . 
'Corporation housing on well- planned 
e states'. ' the city possessed too many 
small houses ' and ' overcrowding prov
Ided . . . the potentia l for Immorality' . 
By his own admission. the author 's 
conclus ion Is banal . namely that 'hous
Ing policy Improved the general position 
of civic communities . but .. . massive 
pockets of deprivation survived through
out the period ·. 

Although housing Is the dominant theme 
In most of the essays. the book 
somehow falls to convey the special 
qualities of the built urban environment 
In Scotland . it does not live up to the 
expectations aroused by the old photo 
graph on the dust jacket. This Is not a 
mere antiquarian quibble ; an Important 
and distinc tly un-Engllsh aspect of 
Scottish urban history has been left out. 
The architecture and social history of the 
flatted . multi - storeyed tenement
building has been at once the most 
obvious and profound difference be
tween the two countries slt'lce at least 
the 16th century . Whilst the Ml~ of 
the tenement tradition have been des
c ribed at length In this book and others . 
nowhere do we find the ~Q..n~ for this 
difference In urban life-style fully exp
lained historically. legally and socially . 
By continental standards . the Scottish 
experience was the rule and England the 
exception . We shall have to wait for 
another book on Scottish urban history 
to find out why. 

M . G . HORSEY and G . P . STELL 
The Royal Commission on the Ancient 
and Historical Monuments of Scotland . 
54 Melvllle Street. 
Edinburgh . 

Andrew Glbb < 1983> Glasgow - the 
making of a city. Croom Helm. London. 
197 pp . £12 . 95 . ISBN 0 7099 0 161 5 . 

The book provides a counterbalance to 
any assumption that more of the history 
of planning for Glasgow has been 
compressed into the period since the 
Clyde Valley Plan of 1946 .. th~n could 
have occurred In all the earlter ltfe of the 
City . The regional planning of the West 
of Scotland . and the strategic economic 
development to support Glasgow . did 
not begin with East Kllbride. Cumber
nauld . lrvlne and growth area policy of 
the 1960s. l t occurred 300 years 
previous ly. when the Ci ty Cou nc il nego
t iated port land ing-rights o n the lower 
Clyde and built the C ity ' s first new town 
at Port Glasgow . The City's overspill 
pol icy c an be traced back at least ~o the 
Darien settlement in Central Amenca In 
1696. fo llowed soon after by a fore 
runner to the Scottish Development 
Agency In 1726. There was even the 
failure of an ea rlier GEAR project in the 
1820s. S ix o f G ibb's seven chapters -
three - quarters of h is material - cover 
the history of the City prior to 1946. 
when the C lyde Valley Plan became a 
prelude to the most intense and s us
ta ined period of public planning and 
public Intervention In city development 
yet attempted In the United Kingdom . 

Glbb ' s treatment of the modern period of 
Glasgow's p lanning is se lective and 
surprisingly neglec tful of work by Cam
eron . Fl rn . Norman . McGregor and 
others from his own University . who 
have examined economic and social 
change In Glasgow over the past 20 
years with deeper perc eptions than Gibb 
reflects . His neglect of the political 
and manageria l history of the City . and 
his lac k of perspective on the modern 
development of Western conurbations . 
leads me to qua rrel with two of his 
Important Inferences about Glasgow . I 
also have reservations about the balance 
of h is account of moder n planning . His 
difficulties arise partly from his refent
less accumulation of small detail . which 
Inevitably Involves Imbalanc e and leaves 
Insufficient pause for reflection . He 
Infers too readily that contemporary 
Glasgow is In absolute ' decline' . des
cending from a ' Victorian · summer' 
whic h can be equated only with the 
heyday of the local merchant and 
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Industrial aristocracy. This Is to forget 
the VIctorian squalor of living conditions 
for most of G lasgow 's people and the 
subsequent Improvement In conditions of 
health . hous ing and physical stress. 
Too often . he fall s to use the detail he 
docu ments so well to c hallenge his own 
assumptions . H is confusion over Gla
sgow's alleged ' decline ' Is compo unded 
by h is In ference that Its modern planning 
has been considerably destructive . dis
persing Its people . scattering industry 
and destroying o ld com munities . Wha
tever the Insensit iv it ies and frequent 
stupidities of publ ic action. Glbb neg
lects both his own account of the 
overcrowding and Intolerable conditions 
prevalent up to the 1960s and . also. the 
work of Henderson an d others who have 
sh own that physical planning little affec 
ted Industrial change In the City . Other 
conurbation s In Britain and the U S 
have ' declined ' just a s much or more . 
even where enjoying much less aid from 
planners . 

While dedicating his book to the people 
and City of G lasgow . Glbb's strengths 
come from the traditional . physical and 
desc riptive school of urban geography . 
Few Glaswegian face s appear amongst 
the c rowded . physical details of his 
history . No r Is there sufficient differ
entiation amongst the groups wh ich 
comprise his all - e m braci ng assembly of 
modern ' planners' - the highway engi 
neers. Directors of Housing . pol iti
cians . sanltory Inspectors . professional 
planners and others . Each g roup may 
be further d ivided and had Its own 
separate Inf luence - often In opposition 
to some or all of the others . Check
land 's Upas Tree rema ins the only 
attempt to Interweave strands of politics . 
economic analys is and organisational 
history Into an Interpretative account of 
modern planning In the City . 

The beginnings of GEAR have just stirred 
In the late 1970s. as Gibb concludes the 
book . The Implications for the City of 
the Scottish Development Agency In 
1975 and the displacement of local 
authorities In strategic development are 
- understandably - not fully drawn . 
Glbb shows . however . that the roots of 



this exc eptonal flowering of publi c 
In terve ntion amo ngst British conur
ba tions lie deep In the City' s history. 
Equally . he illustrates how the excep
tional condition s of squalor and poverty 
persis te d thro ughout its manufacturing 
rise and shrinkage . Although less 
notably than did the recent five- part 
tel evision series on Glas gow . he falls to 
recognise that Its e c onomic and soc ial 
d i ff iculties c an no longer be considered 
exc eptional In the United Kingdom . 
The a uthors of the West Central Scotland 
Plan a lso con s idered the C ity and Its 
re g ion to be In unique difficulty. The 
early 1970s were a time when other 
conurbations were less well studied and 
le ss aware of the statistics of their 
econom ic and social condition . Sub
seq uently. data have s hown Glasg ow to 
have levelled up In housing cond itions . 
Income and employment : other c onur
bations have levelled d own In economic 
he al th . l t Is no longer po ss ible to mark 
the Ci ty a s be ing so distinctive . 

Th is book has s ometh ing of the flavour of 
a Ward Lock ci ty guide . selec tive and 
sometimes a rb itrary In the sights lt 
offe rs. occasionally outdated In Its 
knowledge . and better In parts than In 
Its unders tand ing of the long sweep of 
G las go w' s history . lt is a very useful 
prompter to primary sources and to 
personal reflections on planning and 
o the r e lements of Glasgow' s history . 
Neither d e finitive nor original . l t valuably 
supplements the other texts requ ired to 
construc t an adequately dimensioned 
account of how Glasgow was made . 

URLAN WANNOP 
Un ivers ity of S trathclyde 

Donate I la Ca labl < ed> < 1982> Archl
tenura domesdca In Gran Bretagna. 
189Crl939. Gruppo Ed ltorlale Electa . 
Mllano . 230 pp . 

The literature of British domestic archi
tec tural design Is thin ; the subject would 
respond to a comprehensive account. 
lt Is h a rdly the answer to assemble five 
essays to cover a period of 50 years of 
Britis h <I. e . English> housing history; lt 
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smac ks of opportunism . lt does. how~ 

ever. provide an o pportunity to draw 
together a large amount of disparate 
material from a bewllderln~ ly wide range 
of sourc e s. While lt r.annot cla im 
c omprehensiveness . the book does 
cover a wide range of subjects from Type 
Plans for municipal dwellings to the 
beginnings of what the book Itself call s 
the 'Capitalist' Garden City movement . 
and from the Guild of Handicraft to 
coverage of the remarkably origina l 
Kennet House . The fact that Its comp
rehensiveness Is limited and Its scope a s 
a history of the period Is suspect should 
not . however . deter those readers who 
are fascinated by the swings and 
roundabouts of public and private hous
Ing polic ies and who enjoy looking at a 
wide range of clearly reproduced exam
ples . Th is well- designed Italian book 
Is extremely well Illustrated . 

The volume fits Into the adventurous 
Saggl & Oocumenll series d irected by 
the distinguished architectural historian 
Georges Teyssot. 1t provides an Inter
pretation of the ' eclectic ism' and ' poll
tics ' found In English domestic archi
tecture between 1890 and 1940. As 
well as a general foreward. the editor . 
Ca labl of the Architecture Institute of 
Venice . contributes a useful 85 - page 
essay and gazetteer o n mass housing 
design In the Thirties . The examples 
are drawn almost exclus ively from the 
London area . and Include public hous
Ing schemes such as the GLC Ossulston 
Estate < 1926- 36> . the l CC White City 
< 1935-39> . as well as the better known 
Modern Movement speculative apart
ment bloc ks . like Lawn Road flats 
< 1933-34) . Hampstead by Wells Coa
tes. and H igh points I and 11 < 1933- 35 . 
1938> at Hlghgate by Lubetkln and 
Tecton . 

The book Itself opens with an outl i ne 
essay by Gordon E . Cherry on the 
politic s of the house In Great Britain 
between 1890- 1939. He describes the 
relevant Acts and reports which contri
buted to changes In policy and design 
against a background of ever increasing 
urbanisation . This Is followed by a 
strangely placed essay on Patrick Ged-

des by Alessandra Ponte . and an oddly
titled piece by Guldo Zuc conl whic h 
m ight be loosely translated into Englis h 
as ' From the heroic phase to standard 
Isation : the first fruits of domest ic 
arc hitecture'. This latter essay exam
Ines In some detail the Utopian work In 
the English Garden Cities and Suburbs 
from about 1900 until the Great War in 
terms of capitalist endeavours! 'Utopia 
and Pragmatism'. a further essay by 
Antonio Man no. Is a heavily weighted 
and acerbic Marxist polemic directed at 
' Tory' traditionalism In relation to resi 
dentia l development In the London area . 
1t is a remarkably naive c ontribution that 
shows little sympathy to English idea
li sm . In spired self - help amateurism o r 
an understanding of the rural romantic
Ism that went Into the visionary ci ty
gardening of the turn of the century. 

The f inal sec tion of the boo k Is made u p 
of a series of Individua l contributions -
mainly c ulled from prevous writ ings by 
British authors - on large-scale public 
hous ing sc hemes In the cities of 
Birmingham . Leeds . Liverpool and Ma
nchester that were produced as a result 
of the recommendations of Tudor Wai 
ters ' Report . 

That no other book covers such a wide 
area of housing In the UK should not be 
used as an argument for its adoption as 
an English text. or as an e xcuse to put it 
In to the English language . Its main 
usefulness should rather b'e in Influen 
c ing an English author and publisher to 
widen the bas is of the subject. and to 
show more concern for continuity and 
history <eliminating the polemics > in 
o rder to produce a much needed histo ry 
of British domestic architecture of the 
period In question . 

DENNIS SHARP 
4 All Saints Street. 
London N 1 9RL 

Gordon E . Cherry < 1982> . The Politics 
of Town Planning Long man . London , x + 
171 pp. 

This shor t paperback <in a very attrac -
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tlve cover> Is part o f the popular series 
' Politics Today' . The b lu r b describes lt 
as 'a sound and stimulating Introduction 
fo r stude nts o f planning . environmental 
stud ies . and of cent ral and Local 
Government' . In the a uthor 's own wor
d s . the discipline of p lanning Is no 
longer exc lusively 'p lace based· ; lt Is 
Inc reasingly 'people based' . and shares 
commo n g round with u rban social 
po licy . Political understandl n lg Is now 
becoming part of a p lanner ' s equip
m ent . Conversely . p lanning as an arm 
of government demands the attention of 
prac titi oners and students of politics . 
On the face of lt. Integrating the two 
fie lds should not be too difficult . There 
Is a wealth of monographic writing . In 
wh ich Professor Cherry's own contri 
but ion s occupy a central place He 
q uotes Har o ld New by on the debate over 
environmentalism and the countryside . 
describing lt as ' In reality a deeply 
po litical one . revealing Issues wh ich are 
the very stuff of politics ' . Few would 
dissent . and many authors have made 
similar points In circumscribed studies . 
But to cover the last eighty years as a 
who le Is to push right up to conceptual 
and methodological frontiers . Profes
sor Cherry's mastery of planning h istory 
Is un impeachable . A project of this 
kind a lso calls for a grasp of politics In 
Britain during some ten decades . Inc
luding recent ones that are still In the 
his torica l melting pot . 

Th e f i rst two chapters. which cover the 
h is to ry of planning up to 1939 . are 
disappointing . Poli tics before 1939 are 
no t muc h more than a checklist with 
convent ional landmarks ticked off In 
se quence . The planning foreground Is 
ric h enough . but not well arranged . 
Some o f the detail Is superfluous In a 
book of this size . and does not make an 
Impact. The his torian Is sometimes 
unc ritical. What Joseph Cham berlain 
believed < p . 9> and what he said a re not 
nec essari ly the same th ing! Despite a 
dazzling wealth of reference s and even 
lo ng verbatim quotations . no page 
referen ces a re provided fo r those w ho 
might wi sh to follow u p . m ak ing a poor 
example for students . In s hort . the 
pre- wa r h isto r ical backg rou nd is a 



stage- prop which does not effectively 
com municate the bygone imperatives 
of pol i ti cs. and how they interacted with 
the ideas and Ins titutions of p lanning . 

The post - war c hapters manage to cover 
all the main Issues. but not sharply 
enough to serve as a first guide . A 
relation between politics and p lanning Is 
asserted rather than demonstrated 
<e . g . p . 109) . andthereisnorea l view 
of what politics might consist of. either 
In theory or as an actual histor ica l 
process. The foreground is taken up 
largely by planning and its vicissi tudes . 
As the book approaches the present 
day . it gains In power and conviction . 
The recent emergence of community 
and pressure groups is presented w ith 
the verve of an eye-witness . lt Is 
almost as if the author Is glad to leave 
behi nd the certi tudes of post-war prac
tice . and to join that choru s of 
debunkers tha t has done so much to 
Invigorate the subject. The last two 
chapters abandon history all together 
and probe the futu re . As a record of 
reflections from near the centre of the 
profession . these chapters have a 
documentary value . Professor Cherry 
Is con tent to prescibe m o re of the same. 
but better : a mod ified role for the 
planner as Interpreter of the popular 
will . whose expertise is tempered with 
knowledge of the a rts of the possible . 
and of his own fallibi l ity. 

Towards the end the author presents a 
retrospect : ' Planning In Britain is a 
twentieth-century response to the unde
si rable effects of industrialisati on and 
urbanisation '. an Instrument of adapt
ation that combined social pacification 
with economic efficiency and political 
stability < p . 133) . Th is is the c losest 
he comes to what this reviewe r would 
regard as the heart o f the matter. 
Whether as visionaries or as local 
government officers . planners were 
engaged In tidying up the detritus of 
econom ic growth : In articulating and 
Imposing standards of civilised habit
ation . Like economists . civil servants , 
po liticians. businessmen and other ser 

vants of corpo rate welfare capitalism. 
planners also absorbed the suns h ine of 
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full employment and ris ing wealth . But THESIS 
in recent years polit ics are increasingly 
governed by a sen se of relative decline . 
and lately by absolute decline . T he 
c risis of planning Is merely part o f a 
slump of confidence In society' s experts 
and leaders . The book betrays unwar
ranted optimism about the crisis <' the 
reg ional e conomies are ~ dominated 
.by dec lining bas ic industries .... I.!lJ.!.c.b 
ID..QL~ will have to be done In order to 
make loca l economic environments cap
able o f adapting to local eco nomic 
circumstanc e s': emphasis added . 
p . 1 00) . Likewise. the desire for m o re 
trust and better understand ing within and 
between the public and private sectors 
<pp. 134-5) Is laudable . but of little 
bearing on the realities of economic and 
political strife . There Is an Implic it 
confidence that business will continue 
more or less as usual . But de
Industrialisation Is a harsher climate 
than expansion and growth. and pro
vides little scope for rational creativity . 
Instead . clashes of Interest are likely to 
predominate . it Is acknowledged that 
'when the tide of other forces are 
running in Its favour then town plan ning 
can be very successful . but it Is unlikely 
to be so w ithout them . ' < p . 149) . But 
econom ic retrenc hment on ly Impinges 
on the text as an Inconvenience . it has 
dominated politics for the last ten years . 
lt is the political air that we breath - no 
matter that politicians have yet to face it 
square ly . In h is concern with the cris is 
In planning the author does not suffic
iently recognise economic constraint as 
the central reality of both planning and 
po litics In the 1980s. 

AVNER OFFER 
Department of Economics and Re lated 
Stud ies 
University of York 

Correction 

In the citation of F. M . L. Thompson 's 
The rise of suburbia <reviewed in the last 
Issue of PHB> . the ISBN of the American 
publisher 's edition was given . The ISBN 
fo r the edition o f the Leicester University 
Press Is 0 7185 1177 8 . 

Peter c. Gould, ' Bac k to Nature' and 
'Back to the Land ' and the Socialist re
vival in Britain . 1880-1900. M . Phll. 
thesis <unpublished) . University of She

ffield . 1982 . 

In this treatment of the obverse of the 
anti - urbanism and anti - industrialism . 
emphasis Is placed on the positive 
elements embodied In the calls to return 
to nature and the land . In the boo k 
English Culture and the Decline of the 
lndusbial Spirit. <Cambridge . 1981) 
M . J . Wiener has analysed the antipathy 
of the social and Intellec tual el ite to an 
Industrial culture . lt will be of Interest 
to readers of PHB In that it suggests how 
the desire to live c loser to Nature was a 
more important factor In the develop
ment of the ' town- planning ' concept 

than is often thought . 

In a variety of contexts and periods . the 
concept of ' Nature' has been used to 
criticise existing society and as a guide 
to the planning of a perfect society . 
Adherents of Nature have been most 
numerous in times of social crisis . 
During the period of Britain 's rapid 
Industrial isation and urbanisation . ' back 
to the land' notions flourished . They 
were less marked as confidence in the 
Industrial future built up in the mid
nineteenth century . The deficiencies 
of country-life were frequently used to 
highlight the virtues of the c ity . How
ever. the waning of confidence in the 
future of the city. c riti cism of the cap 
Italist basis of the Industrial system . and 
concern over the e conomic decline of 
agriculture and the process of disinte
gration of rural society . encouraged the 
view that a movement of society bac k
wards . towards greater simplification . 
would be preferable to a course of 
development which portended social 
catastrophe . 

The thesis Includes a review of the 
historical treatment of the campaign to 
empower local authorities to buy land 
compulsorily to let as allotments and 

smallholdings . lt is argued that ' Back 
to the Land ' was devised largely in an 
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attempt to counter . a nd divert . support 
from land nationalisation and single tax 
Ideas . This restates the view expres
sed by such historians as Peter Fraser. 
In his study of C hamberlain . and 
challenges the recent Interpretations of 
Dents Judd and Richard Jay . who have 
seen the campaign primar ily in terms of 
Chamberlain's con fli ct with the Liberal 
Party leadership . A detailed accou nt Is 
g iven of the Socialist res ponse to the 
campaign . 

' Back to Nature ' e mbraced a wide variety 
of attitudes . notions . a nd aspirations . 
Generally i t refe r red to the desire to live 
c lose to Nature and to make soc ial 
organisation more simple and ' natural ' 
The pessimism that surrounded cons id 
eration of the city and an industrial 
future was parallele d by a revived 
sympathy for Nature . especially amongst 
radical and socialist critics of society . 
The ro le of Nature as the 'grand 
alternative ' to all that Is man- made has 
been explored by Basil Wllley i n his 
s tud ies of nineteenth - century thought 
The advocacy of the ' simple life ' has 
figured in accounts of the period ' s 
community experiments . Edward Car
penter ' s revolt against 'Victorianism ' 
a nd his feeling for Nature. toge ther with 
Wllllam Morris ' concern for the physical 
environment . are well- known . 'Ba ck 
to Nature' can also be discerned In the 
Socialist movement throughout the per
Iod : envi ronmenta l concerns were a 
powerful motive and s us ta ining force in 
the early years of the reviva l . Prince 
Kropotkln 's work points up the positive 
aspects of a range of Ideas often rep
resented as futile and backward- look
Ing . The Clarion suggests that sim ple 
life Ideas had popular expression and 
appeal . The demise of ' Back to Na
ture' with in the movement Is explained by 
refe rence to the declin ing vigour of the 
Clarion movement. the growth of refo r 
mlsm . and parliamentary socialism . 
Fragmentat ion was Illustrated by the 
campaigns for vegetarianism and the 
liberalization of sexual relations . Ray
mond Willlams contends In The Country 
and the City <London . 1973> that 
Socialists of the period had broken with 
the traditionally held ambition to re-unite 



town and country . 

The th es1s exam1nes the conservative 
response to the urban and rural crises 
as far as 1t related to efforts to restore 
c ontact between Naure and the working 
class as a means of socia l cont rol . 
The realisation of the midd le classes that 
the morality and physical condition of the 
working classes was deter iorat ing and 
that the trad itional agents of social 
control were fail ing has been a nalysed in 
the work of G . Stedma n Jone s and 
Stephen Yeo. The concept of s ocia l 
control is applied in an analysis of the 
efforts of the Commons Preservat ion 
Society and Kyr le Society to preserve 
and provide open spaces for the urban 
poor . The Open Space movement is 
related to the natural history writers who 
urged the social and moral benefi ts to be 
gained by nature study. Socia list atti
tudes to this work are covered . with 
particular reference to William Morris . 
There is a c hapter in the thesis on 
efforts to d ispe r se the urban residu um to 
farm colonies and industrial villages . 
The underlying conservative intentions 
are illustrated by reference to Henry 
Solly and Charles Booth . the fa rm
colony exper iments at Hadl€llgh and 
Starnthwaite. Bournvllle and Port Su n 
light. 

The dec line of ' Back to Nature· as a 
revolutionary concept accelerated in the 
decade before the First Wor ld War. 
The concerns that had given it vigour 
now seemed less pressing . The re was 
greater confidence that problems were 
better understood and that remedies or 
palliatives were becoming avai lable . 
Open-air a c tivities had improved the 
quality o f life for many working p eople 
and had tended to b lunt anti-u rban 
tendencies w ith in the labour m ove ment. 
The solution to socia l problems seemed 
to lie w ithin the arena of pol itic a l activity 
and outside the realm o f ideas. The 
New liberalism and earnest d iscussio n 
of pro perty in land o wed som ething to 
'Back t.o Nature'. some o f the elements 
of w hich are Identified as ' romantic 
resldues' In A . Offer' s study . Property 
and Politics 187D-1914: Landowner
ship. Law and ideology and urban 
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d8¥81opment In England <Cambridge . 
1981> . The more signific ant o f the 
notions of 'Bac k to Nature' found their 
expression . albeit In a di luted fo rm . In 
the suburban movement. Garden City 
Assoc iation . the town p lanning conc ept. 
and even In the 1909 Town Plannn g Ac t . 
lt was the town- p lanning movement that 
h elped to give ' Back to Nature ' Its 
h istorica l s ignificance. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Peter Hall < 1983> . Ebenezer Howard : 
has his time come at last? Town and 
Country Planning . 52<2> . p p . 42-4 7. 

If it Is the fate of great original thinkers 
to be misu nderstood . then Ebenzer 
Howard was one . Almost everyone 
seems to have got him wron g . Howard 
was less Interested In physical fo rm s 
than In social processes : Garden Cities 
were the Instruments of a new socio
economic order. In setting the record 
straight. the article draws pa rtic ular 
attention to the title of Howard 's book . 
when first published <Tomorrow: a 
peaceful path to real reform>. and to the 
diagram whic h set out his total vis ion 
and which was omitted from the book . as 
re- Issued four years later In 1902. The 
article Identifies th ose factors In his life 
which played an Important part in the 
shaping of his Ideas on Garde n Cit ies. 
and particularly the years spent in the 
United States . lt concludes by asses
sing the role of Howard and suc h figures 
as Frederlc Osborn In turn ing Ideas into 
reality . 

Eric Grant and Peter Newby <ad s> 
<1982>. landscape a nd lndusby: es
says In memory of Geoffrey Gullett. 
Middle sex Polytechnic. Queen sway . En
fie ld . Middlesex EN3 4SF . 157 pp . ISBN 
0 904804 17 8 . 

Geoffrey G ullett d ied In 1975. and the 
essays In this comemorative vo lume 
focus on the two princ ipal themes In his 
researc h . name ly Industrial geography 
and the landscape . The f irst es say Is 

bas ed on part of his unc ompleted 
thesis . and reconstructs the geography 
of manufacturing in Coventry In 1970 . 
Others include : 

Edward Lewls . ' The developing patte rn 
of manufacturing industry in the western 
Home Count ies - between 1900 and 
1945'. Assesses the full regio nal imp
act of the economic processes at wo rk In 
Berkshire , Buckinghamshire and Ox
fordshire In the late nineteenth and first 
half of the twentieth centuries . as 
highlighted by the emergence of Ayles 
bury as a printing centre . the modern 
isation of the furniture Industry of High 
Wycombe . the development of a car 
Industry at Oxford and Ablngdon . and 
the rise of a manufacturing and proces
sing complex at Slough . 

Mlc hael Wise . 'An early experiment In 
suburban development : the Ideal VIl
lage . Birm ingham '. Draws attention to 
the morphology and development of a 
Birmingham suburb whose develope rs In 
the early twentieth century. like Cad b u ry 
at Bournvllle. saw their housing sche
mes as a way of meeting certa in social 
objectives . 

Alan F . J . Artiblse < 1982> . City- build ing 
In the Canadian West: from boosterlsm 
to corporatism. Journal of Canadian 
~Nis. 17(3) . pp 35- 44 . 

The civic commercial elites that domin 
ated western Canadian urban develop
ment between 18 70 and 1914 practised a 
policy of municipal boosterism . During 
the subsequent period of slower growth . 
c ivic elltes Identified with reg ion a l . 
national . or even international c o rpo r 
ations . and were far more concerned 
with large- scale Issues than with partic
ular communities . The consequenc es 
for western city-building were profound . 

Josef Konvltz < 1982> . Spatial perspec
tives on port city development. c . 1 780-
1980. Urbanlsm Past and Present. 
7(2). pp 23-33 . 

In a European and American context. 
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the paper traces the historical develo p
ment o f separate . permanent ports fo r 
comme rc ial shipping and rec reational 
boating . and Its Implications for an 
under standing of contemporary cities . 

Roger W . Lotchln < 1982> . The city and 
the sword In metropolitan California. 
1919- 1941 . Urbanlsm Past and Pre
sent. 7 <2>. pp 1-16. 

The Un ited States became a mil i tary 
po we r and a n u rban nation In the same 
30- year period . The essay focusses 
on the comprehensive and enduring 
Interaction between the services and 
certa in cities. stressing In particular the 
partnership between Californian c ities 
and the Navy in the period 1919 to 1941 

J ulla Sheppard and Janet Foster <ads> 
( 1982> . British archives_ A guide to 
archive resources In the United King
dom. Macmlllan . London 496 pp . pr ice 
£25 . 00 . ISBN 0 333 32999 6 . 

Intend e d as the f irst ever comprehensive 
guide. the 708 entries for libraries . 
Inst itut ions and record offices provide 
deta il s of su bject areas covered . faci 
lities o ffe r ed . op ening hours . archive's 
his to ry. acquisitions policy . major co l
lec tions . non-manuscript collections . 
f inding aids. and name . address and 
telephone number of person to contac t 
fo r fu ller details . The fou r Indexes to 
the entries are by name of Institution . by 
count ry and town . by subject. and by 
na med collections . 

S . Olsen < 1982> . Urban metabolism 
and morphogenesis . Urban Geography. 
3 (2). pp 87- 109. 

A citizen's letter to the Maryland Gazette 
In 1785 form ulated the analogy between 
the c ity an d the natural body . Balti
mo re 's zeal for building roads and 
dre d g in g c ha nnels was r ekindled per
Iodic ally. e ve ry 15 to 2 0 years. a nd the 
Intuitive j ourna listi c metaph o r reap
peared each time . for 200 years . The 
biological analogy p rovi des a model of 



urban growth . 

John Ranlett < 1 983> . 'Checking na
ture ' s desecration': late- Victorian en
vi ronmental organization. Victorian Stu
dies. 26{ 2> . pp 197-222. 

An account of the fortunes of the 
individual pressure groups illustrates 
how environmental problem s were per 
ceived in late nineteenth century Britain , 
and how an intertwining st ructure of 
people and organisations evolved . In a 
general appraisa l of thei r o bject ives . 
methods and level of impact. the author 
discusses why the va r ious societies did 
not pool their resources to amalgamate 
into a single environ m ental structure . 

B . Heckart < 1 983> . The Balance and 
the bridge : the origins of the 'Loi 
Mal raux' In Avignon. 1952 . Journal of 
Urban History. 9C 1 > . pp 57-88 . 

The c las h between the forces of renewal 
and pres ervation in the oldest part of the 
c ity of Avignon Illu m inates one impor tant 
facet of French u rban his tory in the 20th 
century . In the same way as th e 
preservation of th e o ld fo rm of the 
Ba lance made the transit ion be tween the 
old and new m ore palatable for many 
groups in Avignon . the safeg uard ing of 
old town cen tres a nd quar ters . as 
envisaged under the Loi Ma lraux . facili
tated the socio- economic tran sformation 
of post-war France. 

J . B . Redfern < 1983>. Elite suburbians : 
early VIctorian Edgbaston. Local His-
torian. 15 c 5> . pp 259-71 . 

In a c ase study of the Edgba sto n s ubur b 
of Birmingham. the autho r cites the 
range of historical data tha t c an be used 
to form the basis of an an a lysis of a we ll 
to-do elite suburb in th e m id - n ineteenth 
c entury . and the re by p rovid e an insig ht 
Into the em e rgence of a c lass that was to 
domin a te com munities and nationa l life 
tor a cen tury o r m o re . 
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NOTES AND NEWS 

On the Move 

Or AI an F . J . Arti bise. p reviously Pro
fessor of History In the Unive rsity of 
Victoria . became Director o f the Insti tute 
of Urban Studies at the Unive rs ity of 
Winnipeg on 1 July 1983 . Founde d in 
1969 as an academic research centre 
and an Innovative . act ion-or iented co
mmun ity resource. the full address of 
the Institute is 515 Portage Avenue. 
Winnipeg . Manitoba R3B 2E9. 

Professor J . Barry Cullingworth has 
taken up an appointment at the Univer
sity of Delaware . USA. as Unidel 
Professor of Urban Affairs and Public 
Policy . Within this remit his specific 
focus Is likely to be on comparative 
Angle / American/Canadian policy. and 
the starting point will be land use 
planning. but it Is unlikely to rest there. 
His full address Is College of Urban 
Affai rs and Public Policy. University of 
Delaware . Newark. Delaware 1971 1. 
USA. 

Professor Davld Hulchanskl takes up an 
appointment as Assistant Professor In 
the School of Comm unity and Reglo n.J.I 
Planning . University of Br itish Colu
mbia . 6333 Memorial Road. Vancouver . 
Canada V6T 1W5. Professor Hulch
anskl's mai n teaching responsi bilities 
will Involve the areas of urban planning 
history . and housing and land use 
policy . 

Urban History Review 

In Its twelth year of publicat ion . the 
Review will now be published by the 
Institute of Urban Studies at the Univer
sity of Winnipeg . The nom inat ion of 
editOrs and members of the e d ito r ia l 
advisory board will be made by the 
Canadian Urban History Association . 
founded In 1983 with the objec t of 
p romoting urban h istory. For mem 
bership enquiries. app lic ation should be 
made to John H . Tay lo r . History 
Department . Carleton Un iversity . T he 
Ed itor-In -Chief of Urban History Review 

Is Alan F . J . Artlblse . the new Direc to r 
of the Institute of Urban Studies . The 
Aalf'iew p ublishes articl e s . re searc h 
no tes. c onferenc e repo rts . ' n otes and 
comments'. and book reviews fro m a ll 
disc iplines. including histo ry. geog
raphy . planning.. architec ture . e c on
omics, soc iolo gy . and political scienc e . 

The ·u. S . • Planning History Group 

At the annual conference of the Organ
Ization o f American Histor ians in C lnc in
nati . on 8 April 1983. th irty member s 
gathered for a lunc heon sponsored by 
the Planning His tory G roup . an In fo rma l 
unit of the Organization . B lalne Bro w
nail o f the Un ivers ity o f A labama gave a 
brief h istory of the Group . and read a 
letter of greeting fro m Anthony Sutc liffe 
of the Internatio nal Plannin g History 
Group . the United Kingdom . lt was 
announc ed that Donald Kr ueckeberg . of 
Ru tgers. wou ld serve as the corres
ponding c oordinator between th is g roup 
and the o rganisation In the Un ited 
Kingdom . In respon se to the question . 
'Should this group seek a mo re formal 
relationship with the Internatio nal Plan 
ning History Group?'. it was decided to 
remain In the current informal rel ati on 
ship . at least for the coming yea r . A 
forthcoming journal . The Planning His
tory Review. to be edi ted by the 
International Group . was announced 
and the submission of manuscr ip ts was 
solic ited . Following these brief re 
marks the group heard a paper on 
Americ an suburbanisation by Ken Jack
son of Columbia Universi ty . that was we ll 
received and generated considerable 
d iscussion . Partic ipan ts i nc luded rep 
resentatives from eighteen c olleges a nd 
univers ities . and from the Chic ago 
Historical Society. 
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LAURENCE C . GERCKENS 
Department of City and Regional Plan
n ing 
Oh io State University 

European Reconstruction Planning 

Or Noriokl lsh imaru of the Faculty o f 
En gineer ing . Hiroshima Univers ity . Shi
taml Hlgashlh i roshl ma-shi . 724 . Japan . 
Is studying postwar reconstruction plan
n ing In Japan <see Work In Progress> . 
He has wr itten to sa y how muc h he would 
be grateful to receive relevant material 
on European Reconstruction Planning . 
Repr ints and references to relevant 
literature would be very welcome . 

NEW MEMBERS 

United Kingdom 

Ms Norma Burnett . Department of Town 
and Country Planning . Bristol Poly
technic . St . Matthias Site . Old bury 
Court Road . Fishponds . Bristol BS16 
2JP. 

M r T . C . Tarrant. Hulme Hall . Oxford 
Place . VIctoria Park . Manchester M 14 
5RR. 

Mr A . H . Thomas . 34 Maltland Street . 
Cardiff CF4 3JU . 

Overseas 

Ms Patrlcla Stach. 234 W . New England 
Avenue . Worthington . Ohio 43085 . 
U . S . A . 

Professor S . K . Troen . Department of 
H istory . Ben Gur ion University of the 
Negev . Beer Sheva . Israel 84 120. 



WORK IN PROGRESS 

Supplement 2 

In this second supplement to 'Work in Progress' < PHB 4< 3> , 1982 and 5< 1 >. 
1983> . a distinction is again drawn between recent publications and activities 
<A > , and work in progress < B> . 

Professor Or . Arnold A. Alanen , Department o f Landscape Architecture . 
University of Wisconsin. Madison Wl. 53706 , U . S . A . 

A 1 

A2 

A3 

A 4 

B 1 

< 1982> The ' Locations ' : Compa ny Communities on Minnesota's Iron 
Ranges. Minnesota History. 48 . Fa ll . pp 94- 107. 

<with J . Eden> < 1983> Looking Backward at a New Deal T own : 
Greendale . Wisconsi n . 1935- 1980. Journal of the American 
Planning Association. 49 . pp 56- 74 . 

< 1983) An Interview with Hell s ki von Hertzen : The Man Beh ind the 
Garden City of Taplola. Finland , landscape Journal. 2. pp 40-51 . 

Recently developed and current ly co- edl\ Landscape Journal. 
published by the University of Wisconsin Press . 

Continue research on company town planning, especially In the 
Lake Superior region of the U . S . A . 

Or Gerhard Fehl and Or Juan Rodrlguez- Lores. Lehrstuhl Planungstheorle. 
RWTH Aachen , Schlnkelstrasse 1 , 0 5100 Aachen. West Germany. 

A 1 

A2 

A3 

A 4 

Fehl, < 1981 > Vom Berliner Baublock zur Frankfurter Rei he und 
zuruck : Eln um 50 Jahre verspateter Versuch Ern st May's 
stadtebaullcher Geschlchtschreibung a uf die Spuren zu kommen . 
UMBAU s. Vienna . pp 37-56 . <On Ern st May's Interpretat ion of 
the evolution of size planning . > 

Fehl and Rodrlguez- Lores. < 1982> Aufstieg und Fall der Zonen
p lanung stadtebaullches Instrumentarium und stadtraumllche 
Ordnungsvorstellungen zwlschen 1870 und 1905, Stadtbauwelt 73. 
March . pp 45-52 . <On the early rise and fall of density zoning in 
Germany. > 

Fehl and Rodrlguez-Lores . < 1983> Die ' Gartenstadt-Bebauung' -
Eln Bllck aut d ie Reform von Bebauungsplan und Bebauungsweise 
In deutschen Vorstadt-Siedlungen zwlschen 19 10 und 1918. Stadt
bauwelt 77. March . pp 72 - 81 . C'On the 'Garden City Type of 
Development ' In Germany until 1918 . > 

Rodrlguez- Lores . < 1983> "Krumme Strassen . gerade Strassen " -
zu den lrratlonalen Ursprungen des modernen Stadtebaus. in 
Gerhard Fehl . Juan Rodrlguez- Lores < eds> Stadterweiterungen 
18D0-1875. Christians Verlag. Hamburg <In press> . 
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A4 

B1 

82 

Fehl. < 1983> "Stadt als Kunstwerk" und "Stadt als Geschaft" - D er 
Ubergang vom landesfurstll c hen zum burgerlichen Stadtebau . 
beobachtet am Belsplel Karl s ruhe zwlschen 1800 und 185 7 . in 
Gerhard Fehl, Juan Rodrlguez- Lores < eds> Stadterweiterungen 
18()0-1875, Christ ians Verlag . Hamburg <in press> . 

Researc h on the ' Planning and Construction of the modern German 
city In the 19th century' : three case- studies on public urban 
development contro l , private urban enterprise and public Infra
structure : funded by Deutsc he Forschungsgemeinschaft : sin c e 
autumn 1982. 

Research on site planning concepts fro m 1850 to 1930 : <a> the 
'open development concept' as a reform movement around 1870 ; 
paper for a forthcoming conference In Bad Homburg : < b > the 
'terrace- development within the Garden C ity Movement In Germany 
between 191 0 - 1930' . 

Or Norlokl lshlmaru , Faculty o f Eng ineering , Hi roshima University . Shi tami 
Hlgashlhlroshlm-shi. 724 Japan . 

A1 

B 1 

< 1983> New History o f Hiroshima City: Part of City Culture. 
Hiroshima City. 

Studies on reconstructio n planning In War-damaged c ities In 
Japan . and Europe . 

Professor Kenneth T . Jackson . 610 Fayerweather Hall . Columbia Universi ty . 
New York. NY 10027. U . S . A . 

B1 1 have recently begun a research project o n the impact of the 
United States government on the pattern of urban growth . In 
particular , I will be foc us ing on expenditures by the defense 
department : by water , mass transit. and highway programs : by the 
Federal Housing Admini s tration and the Veterans Admin istration : 
and by sodal welfare agencies . I would be interested in learning 
of similar Inquiries which focus on any ind ustria l nation . 

Or Mervyn Miller , 11 Sl ive r Street . Ashwell . Baldock . Herts SG 7 5QJ . 

A1 

A2 

A3 

<1981) Raymond Unwln (1863- 1940> . In Gordon E . Cherry <ed > 
Pioneers In British Planning . Arch itectural Press . London . 

' The Suburban Ideal - 75 years on ' <Hampstead Garden Suburb 
Anniversary> , RIBA London Region Yearbook 1982/3. pp 48- 50 . 

To Speak of Planning Is to Speak of Unwin: the contribution of Sir 
Raymond Unwln to the Evolution of British Town Planning. edited 
version of Ph . D. thesis. presented to University of Birmingham 
Centre fo r Urban and Regional Stud ies, September 1981 , and at 
an advanced stage of preparation for publi c ation by Ma n sell. 
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Yoshlo Okuda . 9- 2 Hlgashl-olzuml 5 . Nerlmaku . Tokyo 177. Japan . 

A 1 

A3 

8 1 

< 1976> Japan's Postwar Industry. Intern . Soc. for Education and 
Inform . Inc . 

< 1977> Bibliography of Japanese Publications on Economics 
<Section Editor of 'Economic Geography and Regional Science'). 
Univer sity of Tokyo Press . 

Papers : < 1980) L' Espace Industrial Japonais. 1980 . L'Espace 
Geographique. 2. Paris . 

< 1982) A Comparative viewpoint on the Regional Development In 
Japan and Eu ropean Countries. 1980 . Proceedings of the Sympo
sium on the Applied Aspects of Geography. Nalgai - Koeki Co. Ltd .. 
Tokyo . 

Research on the urbanization of the contemporary world : the 
modern ization and urbanization of Japan. Incl uding the formation of 
moder n Industrial regions and towns : the regional development and 
regional policy of Japan and foreign countries . 

Mr H . U . W . Thomas. 34 Maltland Street. Cardiff CF-4 3JU . 

A1 

A2. 

A3 

< 1980) The Education of British Town Planners. 1965-75. Planning 
and Administration. Autumn . 

(with W . K . Thomas) < 1981> Planning Education in the 1970s. 
Working Paper No . 55 . Department of Town Plann ing. Oxford 
Polytechnic . England . 

C 1982> A Select Annotated Bibliography of Philosophy for Planners. 
Working Paper No . 61. Department of Town Planning. Oxford 
Polytechnic . England . 

Mr Arnold v . d . Valk . Planologlsch en ' Demograflsch lnstituut - Universi te it 
van Amsterdam. Jodenbreestraat 23 . 1011 NH . Amsterdam . 

8 1 Plan making and Implementation . A study of the general expan
sion plans of Amsterdam In the second half of the nineteenth 

centu ry . 
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ARTICLES 

Lord Redcllffe-Maud - A Memolr 

John Maud . who d ied In November 1982 [11. had a highly distinguished 

career In the public service . But he began his working life In 1929 as a 

junior research fell ow at University College . Oxford . teaching politics for the 

new- fangled Modern Greats degree . He became a full Fellow and Dean of 

University In 1932. Local government was his specia l interest and was the 

subject of his first book . which appeared during this period . After the war i t 

was revised by Sammy F iner . and was still In use In the late 19 50s £21. 

While at Oxford . Maud was c losely associated with VIolet Butler and Bar nett 

House . which was at this period an embryo socia l administration department 

of the University . He was Involved with the p ioneering . Inter- disciplinary 

survey of Oxford Social Services which Barnett House undertook In the 1930s . 

the results of which were published In two books In 1938 and 1940. 

As a local government specialist lt was entirely appropriate that he should 

become o ne of the University representatives o n the Oxford City Council . He 

was a member of the Cou ncil for s ix years . This was a medieval and highly 

undemocractic hangover <not abolished until 1972> . wh ich allowed the 

University to elect Its own council lors and alderman to the Clt~ Council . lt 

did . however . give those dons who taught subjects related to government . 

and who did not wish to face the rigours of a democratic election and reveal 

their party Inclinatio n . a unique opportunity to understand the nature of the 

governmental proc ess and politics generally . An extraordinarily d istinguished 

stream of what we would now call social scientists took advantage of this 

privilege . Including Lord Jowett . T . H . Green . Mlchael Sadler . H . A . L. 

Fisher . Lord Llndsay . Kenneth Wheare and many . many others . The Impact 

of this experience on their own academic work Is a feature In the sociology of 

knowledge In the social sciences of thi s country which Is still . surprisingly . 

awaiting Its narrator . 

In the mid- thirties . Maud was Invited out to South Africa to write the history 

of Johannesburg which was published In 1938 £31 . He was to return to South 

Africa many years later In somewha t grander ci rcumstances but . soon after 

his first visit . he was appointed to the Mastershlp of Blrkbeck College . 
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London University . when still In his thirties . These we re the days when the 

College contained such public figures as J . D . Bernal and Cyrll Joad . But 

Maud did not stay long at Blrkbeck for . at the outbreak of war . he . l i ke so 

many social scientists. was drafted Into the Civil Service . Here he seems to 

have found his t rue met ier for. unlike so many of h is academic peers . he 

rem ained In the service after the end of hostilities. reaching Permanent 

Secretary status a t the Depa rtment of Educatio n . from 1945 to 1952. and 

Fuel and Power fro m 1952 to 1959. While In the C ivil Service . Maud was 

close ly associated with the c reation of UNRRA and UN ESCO . The latter 

activity reflected h is ab iding Inte rest In the a rts . Needless to say he was 

also c losely Involved in the setti ng up of the Arts Counci l . 

When Macmll lan was Prime Minister in 1959. remembering perhaps the days 

when they were comrades-in- arms during the famous 1938 anti -appeasement 

bye- e lection at Oxford on behalf of Sandy Llndsay against Qulnt in Hogg . he 

plucked Maud from the home Civil Service and appointed him High 

Com missioner to South Africa . where he remained until 1963 achieving a 

reputation as one of the most li beral holde rs of that o ffice . On his return to 

this count ry . he was elected Master of his old College . and bec ame an ideal 

choice In the same yea r to cha i r a committee on management in local 

government jo intly spon sored by the two majo r local authority associations . 

the Committee on Management in Loca l Government . lt was at this time that 

1 fi rst m et h im and I shall always rem ember his e ntry Into the Seminar Room 

of Nuffleld College . whe re the com mittee had Invited a group of young 

acad e m ics to discuss re se a rch . I was the n an Ass istant Le cturer at L. S . E . 

D ressed in an Immaculate suit. a 1930s t r llby worn at a s lightly rakish angle . 

kid g loves and roll e d u m bre lla . he gave hints of a faintly 1930s world of 

mod erate but relaxed a ffluence and hig h po li tics wh ich was then beyond my 

expe r ience . He Immedia tely took command of the proceedings and with in 

five m inutes had us a ll e atin g out of his hand . For he was an immensely 

likeable man whose char m was almost pa lpable . He a lso c ombined these 

att r ibutes with a shr ewd understand ing o f h vman c harac ter . and . more 

importan t sti ll . an unbelievable patience . These qua lities were to prove so 

essentia l when D ic k Crossman . a fter muc h trawling . appointed him to chair 

th e Ro ya l Commission on Lo c al Goverment ~fprf}. he had completed his 

labo urs a s Chairman of the Management Committee . This was in 1966: I 

cam e to know him much bette r when the Royal Commission made me 
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responsible for their researc h . 

He was the first major publi c figure I have known a t al l closely . There can 

seldom have been someone of h is emine nc e who had less pomposity and 

less self-Importance . and was more c ongen ia l and approa c h able . He could 

be extremely funny and was a mimic o f p rofessional standards . I watc hed 

him with Increasing bafflement across the Commission's polis h ed mahogany 

table at Gwydyr House day after day . lean ing forward . - slightly bi rd- like -

giving the same eager and ardent attention to Inanit ies. as well as 

profundities. as he steered a sometimes diffic u lt set of colleagues towards 

their conclusions . often wondered ho w anyone could be so unruffled . so 

agreeable . even to his most tiresom e colleagues. a nd always unfailingly 

courteous . The report of the Management Comm ittee came out In 1967 [41 . 

The Royal Commission was still In being an d Its report came out two years 

later [51. Over the s ix yea rs f rom 1963 to 1969. he must have expended a 

prodigious amount of energy . Wh ile the Royal Commission was still 

deliberating he was made a pee r . Lord Redc ll ffe-Maud . thereby confounding 

generations of future students of loca l govern ment who would need to make a 

clear distinction between the a lmost coterm lnous Maud Committee and the 

Redcllffe-Maud Commission . 

He had the unusual experienc e of having his Commission 's r E:l port accepted 

by the government on the day of Its publ icati on . but wi th in a year a new 

Conservative Government was Install e d . T hey had attacke d the Redcllfffe

Maud Report and had formulated their own Idea s about local government 

reorganisation which they Implemented In the 1972 Act. This might have 

been a bitter blow for most . e specially as the Conservative government also 

set up their own committee on loc al governm ent management which In Its 

report contrived to Ignore his c ommittee 's report. But Maud's monumental 

optimism was not to be s o easily put d own . and he always saw the 1972 Act 

as being derived mainly from his Commission's report . He remained In 

demand by government throughout the 1970s a nd chaired . amongst other 

things . a committee which enquired Into local government corr uption . In 

1981 he published his memoirs . Experiences of an Optimist £61. lt Is ap tly 

titled and his unflagglng equanimity and g ood humour s h ine th rough every 

page . 
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In some respects his death marks the end of a very special era in British 

public life for he was one of the last of the great liberal Establishment which 

had Its formative years In the 1930s and came to power during the war . In 

their separate ways . they were the largely unacknowledged architects of the 

present Welfare State . for they helped lay down Its foundations In the late 

1940s. As yet another part of those foundation s Is dismantled . we do not 

perhaps need to be reminded that we are unlikely to see his like again . 

L . J . SHAAPE 
Nuffleld College . Oxford . 
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Research on the Belgian Reconstruction after Wortd War I 

In re lation to Its overall area and number of Inhabitants. Belgium suffered 

more destruct ion from the F lrst World War than any other country. The 

frontie r region . with Its medieval settlements <e. g . Ypres. Nleuport. 

Dlxmude . Fu rnes> . was annihilated . Many Inland towns <such as Aarschot. 

Dendermonde. Din ant. Louvaln . Ller. VI se> were severely damaged by arson 

o r artillery fire . while others witnessed Incidental bombardments <e. g . 

Antwerp. M alines. Namur> or continuous wreckage by residing troops <e . g. 
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Aoulers> . 

The war damage . combined with the Inactivity o f the building sector during 

the occupation . left Belgium with an enormous housing shortage . Around 

one- fifth of the building stock had been erased . A large part of Industry had 

been demolished . Road connections. com merc ial infrastructure and collec 

tive services were badly disrupted . and many historical monuments or sites 

were Irreparably mutilated . 

officials and practitioners . 

A huge planning task awaited both government 

Nevertheless . until recently . seri ous stud ies on the postwar reconstruc tion 

have not been undertaken . Most of the existing literature was largely 

polemic . and dated from the period Itself. A few contr ibutions tri ed to 

review the en deavour [ 1 L but Interest soon waned . The event seemed 

categorised as a time which brought noth ing but a haphazard compilat ion of 

neo- styles . lt was con sldered a lost chance . not really worth going Into 

Attention was drawn to the more Invigorating experiments with garden d istric ts 

and modernist housing lay- outs [2]. The urban scene was abando ned a n d 

left to the Ill fate of those who 'are stil l at the ABC of their town planning 

education' [3) . 

Historical Interest took a long time to reconsider th is modern ist judgement . 

lt was Inspired to do so by the new appeal of the civic Image built up by the 

reconstruction venture . lt fits Into a more widely spread re-evaluation of 

planning history. and research Into the origins of modern practice . 

The Belgian reconstruction conforms extremely well to this perspective . lt 

took place at the breaking point between civic design and town planning . 

The legal and Institutional framework . In which lt was rooted . related bac k to 

the alignment plan and associated building ordinance . The <progressive> 

professionals. however . claimed the acceptance of a general development 

plan. to regulate land price~ by the use of differential zoning . Opposing 

views were thus being taken by the two consultative bodies that advised most 

municipal authorities . 

exploiting Its perogative 

The Royal Commission of Monuments and Sites . 

of 1912 to dec ide upon the outlook of any 

construction In the vicinity of monumental buildings. usually sought to create 

visual entitles . The local delegation from the International Union of Local 
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Authorities . which had been founded In Ghent at the 1913 International Town 

Planning Congress . was tempted . however . to fight any decision that did not 

conform to proposals on a city-wide context. 

Comprehensive redevelopment plans never really gained much Influence. 

Soon after the February 1915 Conference of the Garden Cities and Town 

Planning Association on the Reconstruction of Belgium. the Belgian 

Govern ment In exile had passed a · law requiring devastated cities to draw up 

such plans . They had to be approved by Royal Decree. and conditions were 

laid down for a government subsidy . After the war the law was never 

enforced . Some municipalities devised a general plan . but lt seldom went 

beyond an overall prescription of alignments . In cases where indications on 

land- use were inserted . the municipalities were among the first to depart 

from them . 

The reconstruction process was led by practical considerations : it was an 

opportun ity to d0 away with bottle- necks and slums . and replace them with 

an overall enlargement of existing streets . Old schemes for civic beautifi

cation . slum clearance or traffic re- arrangement. which had proved too 

costly . cou ld now be implemented . Continuity appeared to be the guiding 

principle . especially when the value of war lndemnlties proved to be based on 

an estimated cost for replacing what had been destroyed . 

In the absence of well-defined governmental policies on matters other than 

war-damage repayments. real decision- making usually shifted to the local 

level . Many municipal committees had outspoken views on a number of 

important issues . Made up of leading citizens . assisted by local artists and 

arch itects. mostly related to the Royal Commission of Monuments and Sites. 

they worked out an idealised vision of their city. based on late nineteenth-

• I 1 d ign With the utmost concern for the c entury principles o c v c es . 

preservation of an authentic core. and with very definite Ideas of perception . 

enclosure. unity and scale. they went back to a more historicist Image than 

had ever existed before . Through innumerable meetings . design compet

Itions. disc ussions with recognised authorities . full-scale models In hard

board and cloth. and many other efforts . they tried to resurrect the Idealised 

t tl Of Old-fashioned Flanders at the world exhibitions of. for represen a on 

example. Brussels < 1910> and Ghent < 1913) . 
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In such a way. the reconstruction period contributes to an understanding of 

the role of the 'Art Public ' . and the design principles of this Important 

movement at the turn of the century . lt fulfils the ambition of a dying class 

of social reformers. closely connected with an elite of scholar ly-trained 

designers . _and creates an overall environment according to what is 

considered to be ' good taste' : a flamboyant vision. which leaves no place for 

public housing and throws up a barrier against the rising tide of soc ia l 

consciousness by seeking refuge In nostalgia . 

The opposition between central town and extension area becomes Increasingly 

apparent. In the latter . new settlements are being conceived. to 'create the 

material environment for a new social order' [4). as A. Verwilghen. the fore

runner of a ' scientific reconstruction·. put it. They are heavily Indebted to 

the inspiration which Verwilghen and others l5J encountered during their war 

time exile In France . England and the Netherlands . They started as 

experimental groups of workers' housing . built by the Office for devastated 

areas to meet the shortage of dwell ings In the frontier region and acquire the 

know- how for the vast housing c ampa ign Initiated by the creation in 1919 of 

the State-subsidised National Society for low- rent Housing . -Clearly influen

ced by Unwin's Town Planning In Practice. they led the way to a whole 

tradition of garden districts. and to some of the finest examples of Belgian 

twentieth-century planning (61 . 

To trace back the roots of this modern ist achievement and confront them with 

the historicist re-Interpretation of the city. a comprehensive research 

programme has been started . lt began three years ago . with a programme 

of Masters ' theses in Architecture. Plann ing and Art History at the Leuven 

University . which concentrated on case-studies of reconstructed towns . On 

the basis of this work . the Credit Communal de Belgique . a bank which has 

recently shown a clear Interest in Belgian contemporary urban history [7). 

agreed to finance a large exhibition on the subject in 1984 . 

it will highlight the most significant reconstruction examples and try to dis

tinguish the broader contextual framework of general planning theories a nd 

re- occurring social patterns from local partic ularities . Studies are being 

undertaken on: the impact of the legislative and Institutional struc ture on 
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spatial <and formal) development : the approaches advocated by consultative 

bodies . Informal groups . congresses and publications dealing with the 

Belgian reconstruction <during and after the war> In England . Holland and 

France: on the Influence and theoretical stand o f the Royal Commission of 

Monuments and Sites: the o r igins and Impact of the many design 

competitions that were held In the reconstruction period: the pol icy of 

barrac ks and semi - permanent housing : the role of provisional solutions and 

experimental schemes In the development of guidelines and design principles 

for the public housing sector : Innovations made In the redistribution of 

agricultural land and t he lay- out of farmhouses. and on the detailed 

comparison of facades before and after the destruction. and the o rigin of a 

reconstruction typology . 

A special double-issue of the Dutch architectural magazine Wonen - TA/BK 

has been brought out on the subject (81 . it contains an Introduction wh ich 

stresses the Importance of the topic. and articles covering the debate ini

tiated by the restoration of Ypres ' Cloth Hall <by H . Stynen>. the background 

and priorities of the Leuven reconstruction <by P . Uyttenhove> . and the dif

ferent housing experiments at Routers <by M . Smets and J . Maes> . 

In view of the ongoing research. and the International Interest which the 

'clinical ' Belgian case awoke at the t ime . any help In Identifying bibliograph

Ical and arch ival references will be greatly appreciated. 

MARCEL SM ETS 
Institute for Urban and Regional planning 
University of Leuven 
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American Planners and the Changing City Center 

My purpose In examining this topic Is two- fold . As an urban historian . I 

have been particularly concerned with the effects of planning on the 

c haracter of twentieth-century city life . The body of critical. historical 

studies of American city planning has burgeo ned In recent years and has 

added further fuel to what Robert Fish man described as the ·anti - planning ' 

argument. We still lack sufficient evidence to determ ine whether lingering 

urban Ills should be attributed to the legacy of rational planning or . as we 

assumed traditionally . to America 's fa ilu re to plan Its cities . The task of 

appraisal falls squarely upon the shoulders o f planning historians ( 1 J. 

In recent years American planners have broadened their code of professional 

responsibility to encompass a host of social as well as physical reform 

concerns . Perhaps the most noteworthy add ition. and an outgrowth of the 

'advocacy' planning movement of the 1960s. has been an explicit statement 

of planning ' s responsibility . to work towards the eradication of social 

Inequities. Yet there Is still an absenc e In planning theory of alternative 

models of the kind of urban environment that planning can and should 

produce. This Is especially the case with the theory beh ind canter city 

development. What follows Is a critical look at the thrust of canter ci ty 

planning theory as a basis for a new direction for future action (2) . 
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Notwithstanding the changing character of American cities. planners have 

adhered to a model of canter city development that has remained relatively 

constant over the century. A key assumption of the model Is that 

Improvement requires a continuous rebuilding process In order to enhance 

the area ' s principal economic functions . By st ress ing a rebuilding process . 

planning has accelerated change In the shape and substance of the canter 

ci ty and has s timulated what many regard as the natural proclivities of the 

market place . 

reflection of 

Elimination of non- productive functions was 

the theory and practice of c ity planning as 

as much a 

lt was the 

consequence of economic forces . lt Is to the efforts of city planners that we 

must look to explain . at least in part . the devastating social dislocation 

engendered by the transformation . The current malaise besetting many 

center cities may be attributed to the dominant planning model. which In turn 

was derived from a narrowly construed theoretical base . 

Any attempt to analyse canter city planning theory runs headlong Into a 

formidable deflnltlonal barrier: namely . what do we mean by the center city 

and how Is lt defined by planners? The prevailing tendency among 

geographers Is to equate the canter city with the central business district and 

those areas Immediately adjacent to lt . By Implication. this definition 

assumes that the only legitimate functions of the canter city are those 

reflected by current and future needs of the central business district [31. 

This functional definition of the canter city has exerted a powerful Influence 

over the way planners devised schemes for canter city Improvement since 

1900. As the following assessment will attempt to show . canter city planning 

sought principally to clarify spatially and functionally the productive functions . 

and placed only marginal Importance on social functions . The emergence of 

a nelghborhood planning movement In the 1920s made some attempt to retain 

a residential base In the core city but only In the context of a major 

rebuilding process that gave preference to the need of the central business 

district. Not until very recently has the Idea of. nelghborhood planning come 

to be associated with ' conservation' of residential functions and pursued as 

an alternative to orthodox canter city planning . Whether lt becomes the 

basis for a more effective planning strategy for the canter city of the future Is 

contingent on how we assess the legacy of the pre- conservatlon era and Its 
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Impact on the changing American city . That Is the Intent of the remainder 

of this paper . 

Decentralisation and the CBD 

Since ihe institutionalisation of planning as a profession in 1917. Amer ica's 

city planners have sought legitimacy through an Image of practic ality and 

eschewed the role of Idealists and theoreticians . Although Daniel Burnham's 

famous exhortation to 'make no little plans' was not voiced until 1912. as 

early as the First National Conference on City Planning and Congestion In 

1909 the nascent planning professional had begun already to lay the 

groundwork for the more modest. and more saleable . 'Ci ty Prac tical ' . 

Nevertheless . planners still premised their allegedly more practical proposals 

for city Improvement on a conceptual base that owed much to the Influence of 

Burnham's grandiose planning approach . This showed Itself most clearly In 

the way planners confronted the myriad Ills of the center city over the 

ensuing decades £41. 

Reduced to Its most elementary components. the approach taken toward 

canter city Improvement contained two key Ing red ients : decentralization of the 

city's population C and In particular the seemingly Immobile urban masses> : 

and more marked centralisation and segregation of economic and civic 

functions through an enlarged and more explicitly differentiated cen tral 

business district and adjacent civic canter . As evidenced in Burnham ' s early 

plans for Chicago. Qleveland and San Francisco . lt was the civic canter -

which Included 'those structures. public and private . of monumental 

character relating to matters literary. musical . aesthetic . expositional . 

professional or religious ' - that. In h is opinion . was 'the real being of the 

city proper'. Of secondary Importance were the city canter ' s economic and 

residential functions although In the case of the former . he did recommend 

that planners ensure unlimited space for expansion . In reshap ing Burnham ' s 

'City Beautiful' Ideal Into an · agenda for the City Practical . planners merely 

raised the needs of the productive sector to first priority and redefined the 

function of the civic canter as an 'anchor ' for a more fully developed central 

business district [51 . 

lt must be emphasised that In all but the largest ci ties in the early 1900s the 
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c e ntral busin ess distric t remain ed undiffe rentiated from o the r c ity fun c tions . 

The d ilemma confro nting planners was to pro tec t e stablished residential 

nelghbo rhood s fro m Invasio n by Inc ompatib le uses wh ile at the same time 

c a te r ing to the expansionist tendencie s o f CBD . The c om bined Impac t of 

mass transi t and th e automobile re solved the dilem ma In favor of 

dece ntra lisat ion of residential function s to provide ample s pace fo r business 

centra l isatio n . In m ost Amer ica n c ities ser ious efforts at p lanning began 

when t he modern cen tral ci ty was stil l In Its fo rmat ive stages and thereby 

contr ibuted substantia lly to Its dist inc tive evo lution [6) . 

Although tec hnological innova ti ons In t rans po rta t ion fueled the seeming ly 

natu ral tendency of urban res idents to d r ift to the f r inge . anothe r rationa le 

for plan n e d residential decentralisation was s uppl ied by the ho usin g reform 

movement. With few exceptions. hous ing reformers viewed residential 

decentra lis ation as the only effective sol ution to the Ill s of the urban poor . 

Benjamln Mars h ' s campaign for more vigo rous city planning In the early 

twentieth century revolved a round the conc ept of residential decentralisation 

to r id the c anter c ity of Its festering slum s. Inspired by both Ebenezer 

Howard 's Garden City scheme and German zon ing . housing re fo rmers li ke 

Marsh believed tha t canter c ity c ongestion should be re lieved by the 

system atic r esettlement of the wo r ki ng and middle c lasse s Into sm a ll 

n e lgh bo rhood c luste rs a lon g the ur ban fringe and greater protection of still 

viable Inner c ity nelghbor hoods thro ugh carefull y devised zon ing laws 171. 

Yet even t hose planners untouched by the spiri t of reform recog nised the 

efficacy o f resident ia l decentra l isation of the urban masses . Robert A . Pope 

saw In decentralisation of wor kers ' homes a means ' of lesseni ng class stra in . 

of amelio rating the struggle between labor and c apital ' and a way to promote 

'Industrial effic iency'. Town planner Jo hn No len agreed with Pope's 

a ssessm ent and u rged Industr ialis ts to Inc lude hous ing fo r workers a s part of 

p lant expansion on suburban s ite s. Moreover . a s planner Jam es Ford 

c ontende d . In d ustrial decentra lisation accompa!"led by residentia l d ecentra l

Isation would p roduce a m ore contented and efficient labor fo rce less prone 

to union isation and subsequent confl ic t with cap ital . By stressing the 

Industr ia l eff ic ien cy ra the r than the refo r m rationa le fo r res ident ia l decentral 

Isation . pla nne rs attempted to appea l to the p referen ces of potential clients 

[8). 
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While the n umber o f plan n ed Industrial/residential c o m plexes that d o tted the 

urban fringes by the 192 0s was rathe r s izable . these actions a lone by n o 

means Induced the desi red leve l of population decentral isation . Whi le one 

segment of the housing refo r m movem ent - refe r red to by h isto r ian Joh n 

Bauman as 'communlta r lan s' c ontinued to press for dec oncentrat lon 

through dispersal of c anter city residents Into planned satellite c ities . the 

planning mainstream opted Instead for s lu m c learance devo id o f a ny 

systematic resettlement proposals . it was this latter approac h that prov ided 

the bas is for the urban public housin g m ovem ent that began In the late 1930s 

and whic h . In tu r n . fac ilitate d t he removal of re sidential neighborhood s th at 

stood In the way of CBD expa nsion [9) . 

Emphasis on res identia l dece ntralisation In the theory and practice of urban 

planners was c omplemented by a n equal ly fervent drive fo r c e ntralisation of 

urban e c onom ic functions . Almost every comprehensive city plan conta ined 

proposals a imed at strengthen ing the non - residential function s o f the core 

c ity . Zoning was used to Inc rease spac e fo r key commerc ial func tions . 

Street Improvements and expressway c onstruction Improved access between 

the expanding per iphery and the city ' s c ore . The removal o f low- Inco me 

Inner c ity nelgborhoods was regarded not on ly as a necessary pre req uisi te to 

CBD expansion . but as an end In Itse lf [ 1 OJ. 

The Civic Center 

Most plans Included. that symbol o f canter city transformation. the civic 

center. Although advanc ed durin g the heyday of the C ity Beauti ful as an 

' extraordinary vis ion'. the Idea o f a civic center rema ined one of the mo re 

con sistent ly postulated cornersto nes of canter c ity Improvement l 11 J. 

Discussion of the c iv ic c enter Idea re mained a prom inent item on the age nd a 

of the c ity planning commission In Ric hmond . VIrginia . throughout the 1930s . 

More Importantly. Ric hmond ' s f irst m aster p lan . produced by Harla nd 

Bartho lomew during the e arly 1940s . contain ed a separate and detailed 

proposal for a civic c enter to encompass approximate ly 23 blocks north o f the 

Broad Street commercial corridor . Althou gh deferred unt il an expressway 

had been built. the c ity was bus ily d rawing up p lan s fo r t he c ivic center by 
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the mid 1980s. Construction was well underway In the late 1960s [121. 

To build the civic canter on the site proposed by Bartholomew required the 

vi rtual dismantling of the city's blac k community In Jackson Ward . Local 

planners boasted that the civic canter proposal promised not only to supply 

an anchor for the commercial functions of the core but removal of the 

blighting Influence of a low- Income nglghborhood . Although Jackson Ward 

residents successfully blocked an . attempt In 1963. lt was not long after that 

the city began gradually and systematically to purchase the land . Although 

c ity planners sought to reverse the trend In the mld- 1970s relatively little of 

the neighbourhood was left to save by that time I 131 . 

A strikingly similar pattern of civic canter development occurred throughout 

the Sunbelt. 'The uniform environment of h igh-rise offices. convention 

canters . spo rts arenas . and glrdllng freeways <was> an expression of shared 

values among urban leaders In our boom-time cities'. e arl Abbott noted . In 

larger perspective . ' the central business core of most Sunbelt cities <was> a 

concrete dream of the 1950s realised In the 1960s and 1970s by private 

spec ulators and government agencies tapping public funds for one downtown 

project after another [ 141 . 

Nelghborhood Planning 

From the planners ' perspective . the widespread legitimation of the civic 

c anter concept coincided with the view that canter city lmprovment required 

fullscale spatial and functional restructuring and that the planners ' role was to 

hasten c hange . This penchant for restruc turing also carried over Into the 

way that planners sought to treat the residential component of the canter 

city . Although nelghborhood planning came to represent a counterbalance 

to the rebuild ing ethic so pervasive among planners . lt Implied a rather 

selective form of conservation In Its earliest formulations . 

The earliest advocates of nelghborhood preservation emerged from the 

settlement house movement In the late nineteenth century [1 51. The most 

strident supporters of nelghborhood preservation came from the predominantly 

middle class nelghborhood Improvement and protective associations that 

sprang up as early as the 1880s and had become a potent force In local 
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politics by the early 1900s . Nearly fifty separate middle class nelgh borhood 

associations flourished In Baltimore alone In the early 1900s . Richmond . 

Loulsvllle . St. Louis . Chicago . Memphis and Atlanta a lso passed o rd inanc es 

to safeguard the social Integrity o f can ter ci ty neighborhoods . As Arnold 

concluded . . they rejected a cltywlde perspec tive In favor of a m o re parochial . 

nelghborhood philosophy that sought to minimize the potential for c hange 

(16) . 

The Idea that nelghborhood planning In the canter city sh ould se rve to 

resurrect middle class dominance Influenced the efforts of professional 

planners . and was particularly evident In Clarenc e Perry's seminal contri

bution to planning theory . the nelghborhood unit p lan . Formu lated in the 

1920s as part of a master plan for the New York City region . it became the 

schemata for such grand residential planning ventures as Radburn . New 

Jersey. Quite simply. Perry' s model supplied tl'le rationale and the 

methodology for slum clearance and a massive restructuring of the spatial 

configuration of the canter c ity [1 71 . 

Perry's abiding concern was to adapt c ity nelghborhoods to the automobile 

age . While convinced that the requ ired expressways were ' cutting up 

residential areas· and a potential ' destroyer of neighborhood life '. Perry 

recognized that the automobile also supplied a powerful rationale for 

restructuring the canter city 1181 . Drawing upon the experience of New York 

City In the 1920s . where numerous high rise apartments sprang up to provide 

city residences for t.he wealthy , Perry propagated h is urban version of the 

nelghborhood unit plan . This ' Five Block Plan ' Included all the features 

present In the suburban rendition of the nelghborhood unit plan : residential 

space for one thousand families ; recreation space ; provision of neighborhood 

facilities such as local shops . a school and a gymnasium ; and separation of 

pedestrian and vehicular traffic 1191. 

The twin pillars of the nelghborhood unit plan were Its ability to refashlon the 

physical structure of canter city re sidential areas while at the same time 

enhancing their social cohesiveness . More than anything . Perry 's model 

sought to Insulate city residents from the disruptive Influence of Interaction 

with Incompatible social groups . Citing extensive sociological inquiry Into 

urban nelghborhood life . Perry contended that a homogeneous re s idential 
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environment provided a necessary counterpoint to the overwhelming d iversity 

of modern city life . As such . the nelghborhood unit plan reinforced the 

exc luslonlst tendencies Inherent In prevailing notions of sound. and properly 

planned city nelghbor hoods . 

What Perry failed to acknowledge was the degree to which his approach 

foreshadowed major dislocations In the social fabric of the canter city . As 

Alan Ric h man and F . Stuart Chapln . Jr . observed. 

' Perry's formulation encouraged the fo rmation of nelghborhoods of 
s im ilar racial . ethnic and class backgrounds which . as Is widely 
evident today ... . unwittingly came to be excluslonary. 

There was . however . nothing unwitting about Perry's desire to reconstruct the 

socia l fabric o f the canter city . Exclusion was the goal. not the byproduct . 

of the nelghborhood unit plan . lt was to remain an enduring facet of future 

efforts at nelghborhood plannlnlg by other professionals . To effect the 

nelghborhood unit plan required no less than a comprehensive refashionlng 

of the canter ci ty [201 . 

Con servation 

Even before the Housing Act of 1949 which endowed c ities with the fiscal 

means to experiment. some planners were already at work devising 

alternatives . During the 1930s. Harland Bartholomew . In con junction with 

the National Association of Real Estate Boards. formulated a model 

'Nelg hborhood Improvement Act' that called for a combination of clearance 

and con servation to combat Inner city blight . The model assumed that the 

entire city would be divided Into nelghborhood planning areas for the 

purposes of setting an agenda for action . Bartholomew encouraged an 

Incremental approach to nelghborhood Improvement - through extensive 

rehabilitation , only spot clearance and enlargement of open space only 

th rough r e-use of already vacant parce ls - . rather than the grandiose 

rebu ild ing strategy Implied by the Perry model. While the basic framework of 

the Nelghborhood Improvement Act became a cornerstone of the urban 

renewal program Initiated by the 1949 Housing Act. Bartholomew's 'Incre

mental approac h ', concentrating on various measures for conservation. did 

not become a dominant planning motif until the 1960s. Perry's 'comprehen-
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slve ' rebuilding formula held a tight grip on the Imagination of center city 

planners [21 1. 

Only In the 1960s was th is orthodoxy strongly c hallenged . The extens ive 

studies of Jane Jacobs . Herbert Gans. Gerald Suttles and Marc Fried . to 

name only the most prominent. not only gave a fuller po rtrait of canter c ity 

nelghborhoods but supplied a long overdue rationale for vigorous efforts at 

conservation. The revisionists' writings served to re- orient the basic thrust 

of nelghborhood planning to conservation . Ultimately . however . lt was the 

onerous public costs associated with the Perry strategy . as muc h as the 

c ritique , that gave credence to conservation of the existing residential fabri c 

of the center city £221 . 

Indeed . lt can be argued that the shift In canter city planning strategy to a n 

emphasis on conservation even In the commercial sector was Inspired m ore 

by economic realities than by planning ratlona les . The need to attrac t 

reinvestment In deteriorated residential and com mercial facilities suppl ied a 

powerful justification for conservation . A more careful exam ination of the 

costs of conservation versus new construction revealed the advantages of the 

former approach . The politicising of poor nelghborhoods . especially follow

Ing Implementation of the Community Development Block Grant program In 

1975, supplied a broader constituency favorlng preservation and improvement 

of a strong residential function In the center city . Planners were forced to 

take conservation seriously [231 . 

Although Perry' s prescription for nelghborhood restructuring has been 

superceded by a greater emphasis on nelghborhood preservation and repa i r . 

Its assumptions regarding the phys ical Integrity and social homogenlty of 

nelghborhoods still exerts a powerful Influence on center city plann ing . 

Middle class nelghborhood protective and Improvement associations abound 

still . both In the city canters and In the suburbs . and reinforce the 

excluslonlst practices that have characterised twentieth-century nelghborhood 

development [241 . 

The role of planners as advocates of change In the structure of the canter 

city needs reassessing . Whether conservation becomes the cardinal prin

ciple of center city planning could depend upon whether planners can carve 
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out their own niche. or whether they continue to p ursue canter city 

Improvements largely In accordance with the dictates of on ly the most 

powerful and Influential members of the urban community [251 . Whi lst 

nelghborhood conservation may be only a passing phase In planned 

responses to urban development . lt could constitute the seemingly elusive 

answer to the continuous and Increasingly serious plight of the c hangi ng 

American city . Given the uneven and . In some Instances . disastrous results 

of seventy years of vigorous redevelopment In canter c it ies. expe r im ents In 

con servation are certainly warranted [261 . 
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History of Physical Planning In the Netherlands 

The occasion for wri ti ng th is review of p lan n ing h isto ry re searc h Is the pen d

Ing establi shment of a n A sso c ia tion for the History o f Physical Plan n ing In the 

Nethe r lands . lt Is n ot c lear what the d iscip linary status of th is n ewcomer w ill 

be . and it Is therefore an a ppropria te t ime for d iscussing Its o bject. 

approa c h . the vario us viewpoints represented. and o rgan isational fram e work . 

In what fo llows ·. I s ha ll bas e myself on the presu pposition that it is the t ra d

Itional disc iplinary approach whic h wi ll form the b iggest stumbli ng b loc k . par 

t ic u lar ly If the differences In the questions a sked an d the metho d s used by 

the adherents of the var ious disci plines remain implic it . 

A mult i- disciplinary approac h offers the bes t perspective fo r the planning h is

to r ian . If there Is an awareness of the var ious approache s possible . without 

exaggerating the d ifferenc es and under - estimatin g the similar ities . Dis

c ussions about ' the mater ial o bjec t' and 'the t heore tica l object ' of planning 

h istory a re doomed to turn Into effo rts to Impose a profile on the d iscip line 

based on pe rsonal preferences . On the o ther hand . to negate the 

d ifferenc es leads to confusion and a consensus which is mo re apparent than 

real. i t Is both u nnecessary and undesi rable to project the history of 

phys ical p lanning as a new d isc ipline . In h is announc ement of the 

establishment of the Centre for the H istory o f Urban Plann ing a nd Design In 

Belgium . M a reel Sm ets writes o f a s h ift from an Idealist ic to a materialistic 

approac h (1 1. Our Belg ia n confreres have c hosen an appro ac h which aims 

to explain the physical . morphologic a l appea ranc e of the envi ronment as lt is 

shape d by human Intervention . Th rough this Integrative approach. the 

disciplinary boundaries are transg ressed . In my op in ion. this appro ach is 

too limited . The product of physical planning . Its physical - mo rphological 

appearance . fo rms only part of the po tential area for study. 

Of equal In terest are the plans whic h have never been rea l ised . a nd an 

explanatio n of the undesi rab le by- produc ts of planning (2]. The plann ing 

process. too . f ro m the Initial steps up to and Including th e implementat ion of 

plans . demands the attention of historical researc hers . Plann ing con cepts . 

the rise and d lffe rentlon o f profess ional planners. the development of 

programm es for training phys ica l p lan ners . the Influence of c hanging 
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techniq ues - these are all topics which must form part of the study of the 

histo ry of physical planning . This area of study should be boldly conceived 

because physical planning Itself Is a complicated form of social action . 

A bove all . there Is the need to cover the whole field from different 

v iewpoints . 

p lanning . 

I wish to expand on three themes In the history of physical 

Delimiting the area of study 

Those disciplines which have paid attention to the history of physical planning 

provide us with the most fruitful starting points for further study. There are 

many d iverse approaches to be found In the disparate disciplines of social 

geogra phy . the histo ry of arts . ec onomic and social history . urban and 

reg io na l planning . architecture and housi ng . 

At the risk o f ending up In a theoretical m inefield . I suggest that the existing 

lite rature reflects three approaches to the study of the history of physical 

planning . One c omprises the study of the historical dimensions of the 

p rob lem of the spatial distribution of social and economic phenomena . 

Another Is the study of the historical aspects of urban design within urban 

pla nning . The third approach deals · with the study of the history of physical 

planning in terms of policy- making . Studies of the history of legislation. 

planning methodology . and planning theory. as well as of the professlonal 

lsatlon of planning and planning education . form part of this third approach . 

The borderlines between each approach are not clear c ut . but rather reflect 

different emphases . The explanatory. o r Independent. variables within one 

approach are regarded as dependant variables within another . 

The histor ical- geographic approach 

Central to the first approach Is the study of the distribution of social and 

economic phenomena In the past . lt may focus on such disparate topics 

as : Industrial location . settlement patterns . types of agricultural land use. 

town or c ity roads . and the distribution of different ethnic and racial groups . 

The first question to be posed In this sort of study Is . 'What Is the pattern of 

distribution at a certain point In time?' After this . changes In the pattern of 

d istribution over time are studied . The next question calls for an explanation 
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of the spatial patterns observed . and the c hanges takin g p lace . This may 

consist of searching for spatial correlatio ns between patterns o f d istribution of 

different phenomena . A large number o f suc h studies may be found In T he 

Netherlands . under the various head ings of h isto r ical geog raphy. social geog 

raphy . soclal history. economic histo ry and u r ban h istory. In these . 

planning measures are c ited as explanatory variables . 

These historical-geographic studies a re c harac terised by a deter ministic 

approach. whereby linear relationship Is pos ited between the development o f 

a distribution pattern and the Intervention of the planner . Accordin g to th is 

view . strong Increase of the populatio n In a town o r c ity leads almost auto

matically to Its spatial growth . Hardly any refe rence is made to aspects of 

planning policy. and the decis ion whether to Im p lement an expans ion plan . 

Physical planning Is ment ioned as only one of a range of possible 

explanations for the distribution and structure of the phenomena under study . 

The historical-geographic approach c an be applied on a local . regional . 

national and supra- national level . 

The design-oriented approac h 

Design forms the centre- piece of the next approac h . Its start ing point takes 

the form of a question 'Whic h design concepts fo rm the bas i3 of a certain 

(three- dimensional> urban design or plan ?' Various scales come to mind : a 

block of flats , neighbourhood . town o r regio n . Traditional stud ies In the 

history of architecture rarely go further than describing and Interpreting 

various aspects of style . In the last dec ade th is has changed . Arc hi 

tectural historians have bec ome Increasingly Interested In the socio-economic 

context of planning and the posi tion of design In the p lanning process . as 

well as In the phenomenon of profess lo nallsation . Bosma has formulated a 

number of questions . whic h Illustrate the position of architectural historians 

vis- a- vis physical planning [3) . 

The modern architectural historian sets out to f ind the c onditions under 

which architects In a given period develop new Ideas . He tr ies to relate the 

meaning of design to Its social context . Des ign Is no longer perce ived as 

an auto no mous activity . Its products are no longer seen as merely a wo rk o f 

art. An architectural or urban design sc heme represents an attempt to help 
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resolve social and economic problems . In so doing . the designer must take 

account of technical . organisational . physical and social fac tors . Bosma 

clai m s that these factors must not be relegated to the status of precon

ditions . but m ust be seen as formin g part of the problem . 

The desig n - orientated approach has Its roots in the history of art and of 

architecture . Adherents are only Interested In certain aspects of physical 

planning - phys ica l design . Other aspec ts are regarded as forming part of 

the explanatory variable . 

The Institutional approach 

The third approach emphasises . in a broad sense. the development of the 

Institutionali sation of physical planning . A reconstruction of the development 

of the r u les of physical planning has been a trad itional object of study for 

theorists . urban and regional planners . and urban designers . well versed In 

legal and administrative aspects . The aim of these traditional studies . 

based o n surveys. Is usually to arrive at proposals advocating c hanges In the 

legal basis of planning . Since the mld- 1960s. urban and regional planners 

have also shown a growing concern for the history of the planning process 

(4) . 

Th is concern has been triggered off by the Introduction of new planning 

methods . such as the 'Werkproces rulmtelljke orden lng Nederland <WERON> • 

<Working process for physical planning In The Netherlands) . The methods 

demand very detailed Information on the planning process and the procedures 

used. The aim Is to Intervene continuously In physical development. using 

whatever knowledge about procedures and the effects of planning Is 

available . A large number of studies Is underway. concern ing the actual 

development of planning processes at various levels of government In The 

Nether lands . Mainly case studies . this form o f researc h will play a part In 

the future development of historical research. as well as physical planning . 

This new form of research can perhaps best be typified by the questions 

asked about the actors - both persons and Institutions - and their decisions . 

namely . 'Who are these actors? What Is their Influence . and how do they 

Inf luence each other?' A plan or design scheme Is no more than a decision 

taken In principle . concerning a large number of Interventions which are 
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closely Interrelated . The ques tion Is then posed . ' To what extent has the 

plan really Influenced the Implementation of dec isions?' lt Is always Important 

to Investigate the extent to which the results of phys ic al planning reflect the 

Intentions as laid down In the plan . 

Studies concerned In the tradition o f the Institutional approac h are mostly 

characterised by a voluntarl stlc approach to physical p lanning . Jt Is 

assumed that the decision- maker . whether an Ins titution or a person . has a 

certain amount of freedom for manoeuvre . lt Is because of this that l t Is 

Important to obtain detailed Information concerning the organisational . socia l 

and political context In whic h Important decisions In the area o f physical 

planning are being taken . 

Roots 

The three approaches to the history of physical planning can be related to 

three academic traditions In the area of physical planning In The Netherlands 

(5) . Since the Second World War . there has been a growing division o f 

labour between the various governmental bodies . Three Independent depart

ments have been responsible for design . research and the legal aspects o f 

plan making . The three speclallsms are a lso reflected In the professlonal 

lsatlon of physical planning . The Dutch Institute for Physical Plann ing and 

Housing has sections for planning research and for planning lawyers . The 

Qeslgners belong mainly to the Dutch Union of Architects . and the Dutch 

Union of Urban Designers . The dlstl tl 1 1 ne on a so ex sts in town- planning 

education . Recent attempts to change th is have failed . 

Conclusions 

The history of physical planning In The Netherlands Is a topic of growing 

Interest. This conclusion can be supported by pointing to the establish

ment of the Association for the History of Physical Planning In T he 

Netherlands : the Working Group for the Preservation and Management of 

Historically Valuable Archives In the Area of Planning . Urban Design a nd 

Housing . Ed Taverne and Franzlska Bollerey have been appointed to c hairs 

In the history of urban planning at Gronlngen and Delft respectively . There 

Is a rapidly growing stream of publications . and Increasing attention Is paid 
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to historical to pics In c ourses on planning at Amsterdam and on urban design 

at De lft. The history of physica l planning cannot yet be regarded as a new 

disciplin e . There Is no unity of approac h . There are Instead three 

stream s . each with a counterpart In the academic literature on planning . 

We must not exclude . however . the possibility that the efforts to Integrate the 

desig n-. the researc h- and legally- orientated approac hes Into one body of 

theory wil l eventually lead to a more Integrated historical discipline. 

Meanwhile . it Is necessary to make explicit the differences In the 

approac hes. taken from various disc iplines. This will avoid the danger of 

any consensus emerging . whic h Is more apparent than real . and of 

confusion o f various concepts . In the meantime. we can strive towards a 

new conceptual frame of reference based on our common Interest and on 

sim ilar ities In the research methods used . 

The Association for the History of Physical Planning In The Netherlands pro

vides a ho me for at least three schools of thought and to many disciplines . 

Its act ivi ties will be d irected as much towards similarities In approach and 

m ethod . as to rendering the differenc es explicit. This puts an onus on 

those tak ing part In the coming discussions to make their own position as 

c lear as possible . it also demands tolerance towards the position of others . 

There will always be a need to relate Internal discussions to those taking 

plac e elsewhere In the academic planning world . This Is not a plea for the 

unthinking acceptance of existing schisms . it Is instead a call for historians 

to contribute a better understanding of the approac hes currently in use . 

Seen In th is light. the development of a common frame of reference within 

the h isto ry of physical planning can contribute In an Important way towards 

the development of the academic literature In the field of planning In general. 

To my m ind . th is poses an Important challenge to our Association at the 

present t ime [6) . 

ARNOLD VAN DEA VALK 
Subfakulteit Planologle 
Un ivers ity of Amsterdam 
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